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J. J .. MORSE, PROPRIETOR,.:

MUNIFICENT OFFER TO 'REDISTRIBUTE
Mra. Hardinge Britten's Celcbrllted Work-

FAITH$, FACTS,', AND FRAUDS OF
'.
RELICIOU8 HISTORY'.

Dy,' Britten ,has great pleasure in announcing that a GBNRROUS

IMPORTANT AND SPECIAL ANl\TOUNCEMENT.
Now PRINTING. To BB ISSUED IN OCTOBBR.
A NEW AND VALUABLE WORK.
Tltrce hunclrrd pagCB, nandsome doth bindi1iQ.

FnIKND

who has read and' r.arefulJy verified t~e a.;tounding revtll\tioils in this
g~at. work. and ~eems it one thAt should be 'in the hands of every
thlnklDg reader 1n the world, has begged permission to print from the
pl!ltes .oNE. TaOUSAlm oopies a~ his own expense, placing them for dis·
trlbutlOn In oharge of Dr. BrItten' at the ?o~iriaI price of tb.e binding,
namely, Eightpence a v~ltUDe. The blDdmg !,ud type ,will be pre·
THE ETHICS OF 'Sa!E'NOE. .'
c!sely the same ns other echtions, And 2P% utI will be allowed to clubs
BY
or societies taking 8ix or more copies.
'
HUDSON, TUT'l:'I... :m.,
Those who desire to take advantage of this opportunity and help in
A uthor of II Arcana of Nat~re" '(2 vola.', "'Arcana of Sr.iritualism,·' : ~he ci~culation ot this inv!\luable work can ~pply at once to Dr. Britten,
" Career of Religious Ideal'," "Career of the Ghrist Idea... • I Ori'lin and! The Lmdenl', Hu~phrey Street, Cheetham Hill, MlUlchester. POitllg~
.
Antiquity of Physical Man," "Career of the God Iden," "Psychic a8 larmerI;y. 3d., parcel post. 2bd. book EJst. ,
Scit'ncc," &c., &0. '
WORKS BY
B., RA·NDOL,PH.
IN TWO PARTS AND NUMEROUS SECTIONS.

THE RELICJ~!'I' OF . . ,.,AN,

PART I.-RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

.

Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; MODotheisIn;
Phallic Worship' Man's Moral ProgrEll'8 depends on his Intellectual
Growth; The Great Theological Problems, the Origin of Evil, the
Nature of God. The Future State' Fall of Man and the Christian
Schem? .f Redem~ti~~ j Man's. Position, ~ate! Free.will, Free Agency, i
NecesSIty, Responslbihty j DUti68.and ObbgatioDs of .~"n to God ~d:

P..

EULIS: wTHE T~IRD REVELA.T~ON·' or

.sour.

AND

SEX.-A ~rk containing many secret and lOner qootrmea of the Rosi·
crUcianl. Tn It and by it both man. an~ ~oman have nob merely the road
to eD.ormo~ power, mental and 1OdlVldual, but! the grand energy of
e!':ting 'Wlllfled.'or o~n~r~!I otheJ'8I.l>rolon~ti.on, of life, .an~ rendering
e tance a read to peripI!~ lOt,•. Pn~ ~O/6.
.
"

J~~.~., .'lpAhT' tt~THE"\'ETifics '(h~::'RELiGfON:' ··:~~'·"·"1·'~~r=1:::~:l~::~?!~~~:. ~:!:~~=k.~lrl:;!~·
!

The IndividuRl; Genesis and Evolution· t)f . Spirit; The Laws of
Race upon this ,Earth 100,000 years ,ago. Price ~/6.
'
Mornl Government; The Appetit68; Selfish Propensities; Love;, Address-KATB O. ~ANDOLPH, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Tolooo, Oh,io,
Wisdom; Conscience; Accountability; Change of Hearb,; What. is
U:S.A. ; or English Agent, J. J. MOllBs, 16, Stanley Street, FairfielCl,
Good j What is Wrong; Happint'B8; The Path of Advance i The Will;' :::,"L:-I,,:ve_IJlO!!~~.I~,E~ng~l_an-:d~.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Is Man Free 1 Culblre and Development. of the Will; The Charter of. Third Children's Edition crown 8vo boards 9d' by POllt 1111

~!u:: !i~~~fu~i~efi~t~ ~~~~~:~;l g~~~~i~hsi{d~:: t' ~~~;~m;~::

T-he

EnglIIsh'

Lyce'urn'

"annal"
m
. .

ents; Duty to Society; Duty as a Source of Strength; Obligations to
' ,
Society i Uights of tbe Inuividuo.l j of Government; Duly of Self· CuI·
F th
f P
. L
ted . hE')
turd; Marriage.
?r • c ~.o
ro~esslve yceu~s oonnec
Wit
ng iHh Spiri.
tualists SoCIeties, complied from varIous sources b~ EMMA HARDINOPJ
TO BE PUBLISHED BY SUBSCRIPTION. PRIOE, BEFOng
PUBLICATION, 4/6 POST FREE.
BRITTBN, ALFBBD ~ON, ~nd H. A. ~BRSBY. OoiltalDB Pr?gramqIe for
..4fter Publication, Si:rJ Shillinga and Si:rpen~e.'
Lyce~m S68llion, ohOl~e Silyer and Golden Chain Recitatlo?B' Musicill
TO THE SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALISTS OF
R~dlDgsj Lyceum Songs, &0. ClU'cfully ndapted lor practical use by
GREAT BRITAIN.
, all 10 the Lyceum..
,
J. J. Morse.·s Progressive Literature Agenoy has been honoured by . •
QT Special Terms to Lyceuma.
.
beiD~ made the ~uropt;an. Agency,f0r: intr?d~cing Mr. Tuttle'~ forth.
Pubhshed by It A. KBnsRY. 3.al,qo M6.RKBT. NEWOASTLB·ON;.TYNR.
commg wor~. to the readmg publIo ~n thIS Bide Of. t~e Atlantlo. All I'
Demy'8~o. Price 2d. by post 2id..
orders sent wlll be ·duly attended to 10 the. Subsonption ,Depnrtment.,
and filled in the order of their receipt. A .private canvas 'has already i
secw:ed a :large number.of subscribers, and there is no doubt that ~.h~s l '
ll·
J{) I
pubhc announcemenb WIll secure eeve~l hundreds more. If ·the'anticl· ;
•
By S B BRITTAN MD":
.
pated response to this effort to bring t.he price of such works as these !
•
•
,
••
,
within the reach of ,the masses is obtained, the P.L.A. willl'hortly make'
Spiritualists should purchase copies and place, in the hands, of
other announcements in the same direction 'conoerning neW works and I: inquirers. as this is a mosb po~rful and eloq\1ent vindi~~iq, .of Spiri.
new editions.
.'
'.
' 'tualism, and a full and oo~plete answer ,to the attacks of Orthod9xy,
.
. T? INTENDING SI!BSC~I~E~S.
For Sale by
~s thIS notIce will ?nly appear/our tU!l88 It 18 lDlportant tl!at. sub.
H. A. KERSEY 8 ,BIOG MARKET NEWCASTLE'-ON-TYNE.
scnhers send on theIr orders, With remIttance., 'AT ONOU. DIrect all I
I
,
,
• .
letters nnd mnke all Postal Orders payable:m...
i MBSMBRISM, MACNETI8M, 4 ·'MA88ACE.
J. J. Morse, 16, Stanley, Street; faIrfield, LIverpool.
:
. & D
8 P
"'1..:.1. b'
'd "LIm 01 h
, PO/ttnl ,Orders .on FAintleld, LjT'erJ)opL .,,' " I '
A
emy' ,vo. aD,lpwuu, ODD In
P" ot , ,
,
'
i .
,.=W=. ,
1 1k!*1"h t. ,,' t, f.
OomprlJ!~ lG2 P . , ,prl", 2& 6d., beautifully UlI1IJfli'atcd, con~IDlng
THE NORTH BRITI8H/·MACHINE Co., ;
.
.'" fiill OC)Qoiae InstruofJloJilIn
.
WHOLESALE CYCLE AND ·SEWlNG MAOHINEIFACTORS I .MESMERISM, M,ASSAOE, :AND CURATIVE' MAGNETISM
AND MANUFAOTURERS,
By D. YOUNGER,
19, Carlton Plnce, and cr'osshill Oycle'Wotka, \tt~i~ia Road,
'
, PB0PB880B OP '~IIBBI8" BO't.ANY. UD MASSA-OB.'

'ISS'pl111ItuaIIISm .L"aw'fu'I',and Ridht?
.·
r

I

!

GL.A.£lGO'W".
Wholesale and Shipping ·Lima ali ~Bpplication.

'I1he above Is theflrst portIon ot a larger and Dlore comprehenaive

I

work, now ready, ontltled, The' Magnetic and Botanic Famn }'
,
JAMBS ROBBRTBO!1'i :ttanage~.
PhDlcian and .Practice of ':Matural M.,cUcins, a Demy Bvo. vol. .
684' pagM/ prlce ~a, 6d., incladfug plabi dlakboids ot 'all ·o~nry· '
dteeaseq and how to treat them by ~e Botanlo remedies and ·Magn~t.ism.
AJJIQ careful directJIone tor the preparation 01 various BotaniQ medicmep,
.
'lios.I, 2, and 3. '.
.
tino~ oDs, Iinfm~Qt." salVC8, powders, pille, poUJtfce8, bath., toilet
Th,68e leaflets oontain a number of the beat ~owp SpiJ;it,~ hymns. , requblte~ and other sanJtar.y applianaes. AlJib a, de,l!CriptJon c)f the
Also th~ synopsis o~ " What Spir,itualilm.h!Ja taw.J.~ and "1hiJt 9,ood it Diedlcina1 propertlei 01 an the herbs ti8ad. To be'had of tne Sub-Editor
luu cUnU IQ'I' Humanity," which was.lai!1 uuder tne foundatIOn 8tone of , ot thfs' paper, and' all Bookaellel'8. PubUahed by ,E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave'
,I
the Oldham Spiritual Tel:nple; together wi~h Ap~ce to In~~igator,. ' :, Marfa'LAne, London, "
Mr;YOUNGER may' be oonaulted b;t" Ilppo~tme~t at· 2Q, NEW
" . ,Pric~lOO, 8d. post trQe; 500, ~.,:~a. .po~t 'free;' .' OXFORD' STREET, LON'DON. 'W.O ,The strioteatJ c~i;l11denoe, mal
~,OOO, ~s. 6d. post fi"ee, ,from DU. Wallis"
,
·be relied upon.
, Office of The Two ,Worllls, 10"Petworth St., Chee~ham, M!,nchcster.,
. ,
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,

JliU &ad."":,,,.baembly Roomll, Beaumont BtJ., at 7.
Nolting Hill.-124, Portobello Road: 'Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. TowDll.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1890~
Pe~m.-Ohepllflow Hall, 1, High Sbreet, at 11.15 Mr J. Allen
"Spirit Travelling"; at 3, Lyceum; at 6-80, Mrs. 'Treadwell'
====================~~==~~=:'
AcoringWIt.-26,-,Chlna StI., Lyoeam, 10·80: 2·80, 6·80: Mrs. Wade•
Tr~ce. Sept. If, Building Fund Meeting, at 8. Week· night
.Annhy (Maf .J4dI).-Temperance Hall, ~SO, 6-80: '!Irs. Craven.
,sel'!I~s at ~O, Fenham.._!ld., Marmont Rd.: Wednesday, Mrs.
.AlAihflon.~New Hall, at 6 p.m.
:'
,
'
~Spn~g, OlalrvOy&Il~,. at 8·15. Fridays, Healing, at 7.S0•
BAcup.-:-;M~tJi~g~m, Princeu Sb., 2.30, &.,80: Miss Gartside.
~t~day, Memben Olrcle, at 8·15. For Developing Circles
BCI~m-FUmu,.~ C.vendllh'St., atl d~O.
"
:appl,:to Becretal'J.
,
_,
, ,
' ., _ ' '
BGUq' OMT.-Town'St., Lyc~ at 10 and 51: at 6-80."
Peclcha.m..-'Wioche~ter Hall. 83, High Street, a,t 11, Mr. SUbclift';
'BotllY.-WelllngtJon St., at 2~80 and 6': Mrs. Midgley.
at 7, '!'Ir. J. Veitch, Addrelil8, Psychometry; and Clairvoyance.
BeaIof).-:-OonaervatJfve Olub, Town St., 2-80 &D~ 6. "
'
'
Shep"II.t:rdA Bwh.-14, Orchard Rd., Lyceum, 8; 7, Mr. C. Reynolds.
Bupw.-JnbDee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; I~J80, 6·80 ': Mr. E. W. Wallis,
, Tues;,'8-80, Mr. Joseph Hagon. Saturday, 7·45, Mr. J. J.Vango.
and on Monday. '
,
Stam.ford, Hill.-18, Stamford Oottages, The Crescent at Mrs.
Bingley.-Wellington St., 2-30, 6 (see J;lroapectives).
Jones'. Mondays at 8. Visitors welcome.
'
'
.Bw~ead.'-;'84r; ;Argyle StJ., :6-80',: Mr':;J:.- Bridges, j~. Thun., 7-80.
Stepney.-1IIn. A,1erf1', 46, Jubilee Street, a1l1, Tueeday. at 8.
Bir.riiinghtm.-Oozella StJreefl Board School.:' all 6·~0.
8WaIford,-Workman'. Hall,West Bam Lane. E., 7: Mr. Butcher.
Smethwiok.---'S, Hume Stlreet, at 6·80.'
Longton.-44, Church St., ail 11 and 6-30 : Mr.Wyldes, and on Monday.
B"1aop A'ucA:tcmct-Temperance Hall, Gurney Vma, 2-80 and 6.
Maccle.t'eUL-Oumberland St., Lyceum, at 10·80; at 2·80 and 6.80:
BlGc.tburn.~Old Grammar Bohool (opposite StL Petler'lI Ohurch), at
Mr. Boardman.
9·80, Lyoeum; 2·80, 6·S0: Miss WaIker.
MCinchuUr.~Temperanoe Hall. Tipping Streetl, Lyceum, at 10 j at 2.4G
and 6.80: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
BoUon.-Bridgeman811reetl BathS, afl2·80 and 6·80: Mr. W. Johnson.
Spinners' Ha.ll, Town Hall Square, Lyceum at 10 ; 2·80 and 6.S0:
Oollyhu.rat Road, at 2·80 and CS-30: Mr. J. Pemberton.
Mr. B. PlantJ.
M~A.-Market Hall, at 2·80 and 6.
,
BrGd.ford,-Waltloo St., Hall Lane, Wake1leld Rd., 2.80, 6: Mr. Schutt,
MiddlabrougA-Sp1rltual Hall, Newport! Road. Lyoeam, 2; 10.45, 6.80.
ed on Monday.
Granville Rooma, Newport Road, at 10·80 and 6·80.
Mot'Ze,.-MIMlon Room, Church St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Wilkinson.
Otley .Road, at 2·30 and 6 : Mr. W. GaUey.
..
Li1ltJle Horton Lane, 1, Spioer St., 2-80, 6: Miss Harrison.
NNcG.Z.()fto~.-20, Nehon StL, 2 and 6·80: Mr. Everitt. Alderman
Barw, chairman.
Milton Rooma, WeatJgatJe, atl 10, Lyoeum; 2·80, 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
St. Jamu'll Ohuroh, Lower Ernest St. (off' Diamond St.), Lyceum,
Norlh BhWldt.-6, Oamden St., Lyceum, ail 2·S0 ; at 6·80: Mr. Clare.
n, Borough Rd., at 6·80: Mrs: Davison:
at 10; 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Mercer.
Ripley St., MancheatAsr Rd., at 11, 2.80, and 6·S0.
NorlluMn.pltm.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2-80, 6.80: Mr. TiDlBon.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10·30, Circle; at 2·S0 and II: 1Ir1l.
NOUingh.cam.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, LIceum, at 2·80; at
Bentley. Wednesday, at 7·80. Saturday, Healing, at 7.
10·46 and cs·ao: Mrs. Barnes.
Blrk S1Jreet, Lead. Road, at 2-30 and 6.
OldhGm.-Temple, off' Union St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2; at 2·80 and
6-30: Mrs. Gregg.
BowUng.-Harker StL, 10.80,2·30,6: Mr. A. Moulaon. Wed., 7·80.
Norton Gate, Manoheater Rd, 2.80, 6. Tuesday, 8.
'
Duokworth's Aa&embly RooIDll, Aacroft St. (off Clegg St.), Lyceum
10 and 2·80; at 8 and 6-80.
BriglouH.-Oddfellowa' Hall, Lyceum, 10.15;, 2·80, d: MI,". G. A.Wright.
Openahaw.-Meohaofoa' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, atl 9.15
Bumlcy.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, g·80; 2.80,6-80: Mrs. Yarwood.
North Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Rowling.
and ~; ILt 10-30 and 11-30: Mr. Jno. Boys.
Mechanica' (pottery Lane entrance), Lyceum at 2; at 6·80.
Trafalgar Street, 2-80 6·80: Mrs. Horrocks, and on Monday, 7.S0.
102, Padibam ~, Developing Oirol8ll, Mondays, Thursdayll, 7.80.
PM'kg~-.Bear Tree &I., 10·80, LYOGIIUl i 2-3U, 6.
PenGlcIon.-Oobden St. (olose to the Co.op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9·80 and
BUt'Il4Im.-Co Jrnan'a RooDl8, Market, Lyceum, at 2; at 6·80.
1.30; at 2·45 and 6·80: Mr. Lomax.
Brker.-&ck Wilfred S1Ir6et, at 6·80: Mr. Ooxon.
R~.-10·80,
Lyceum; 2-80 • 6: MilS Patefield.
~-Tl9l1aer Hall, Queen Bt. Arcade, Lyceum, at 3; at 11 and 6-80.
Rochdclle. -Regentl Hall, 2·30, 6: Ciroles. Wed., 7·30, Public Circles.
Ohurwell.-Low Fold, at. 2·80 amd 6. Closed.
.Michael St., atl 8 and '6-80. Tu_day, at 7·U), OIrole.
Olu~on.-Walker St., Northgatle, Lyceum, at 9·80; atl 2·80 and 6:
Temple, Southport Street, OroBB Lane, Lyceum, at
8C1lfot'ct-8piritual
Mr. Armitage.
10·16 and 2; 8 and 6·80: Mr. Ward. Wednesday, at 7.'5.
OoZn;.-OlotJh HaU, L,oeum, at 10; 2-80 and 6.80: Mr. A. D. Wilson.
!CIlICla~-Mr.
WUlIacroftJ'., 2', Fore Street, at; 6·80.
OOwtnI.-Aaquith Buildioga, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Bamforth.
8c1aolu.-Tabernaole, Silver St., 2.80, IS.
l>cuvcn.-Ohurch Bank St., Lyceum, atl 9·80; at 11, 0Ircle; at 1-80
B~.-Oooo. HOWMI, 116, Pond Street, at 3 and 7: Mr. T. H. Hunt.
and d·8U ~ Mr. Oampion.
Oentral Board &hool, Orchard Laue, at 2·~U and 6·ISU.
Denholme.~, Blue Hill. at; t·I:SO .and 6.
Bhiplq.-Liberal Club, 2-30 and 6.
D,.,.'"wv.- 48, Woodbine Street, Fiatt, 2·S0 and 6.
dutmardhm'pe.-Board Bobool, 2·30 and 6.
Eccluhill.-lS, Obapel Walk, at 2·30 and 6.
BlGiUi.wGue.-LaitJh Lane, 2·80 and 6: Mr. Standish.
K:uar. --Loul(oruuk :it. Oaapel, 2·46 and tJ·45.
BouCh 8hieldA.-19, Oambridge St.., LyceUm. at ~·dU: at 11 and 6: Mr.
Jl'cUing.-B;all of Progre88, 11-80: Mr. W. Westgarth. Sap. 10, Mr. J. Olare.
J. G. Grey. Wed, at 7.80, Mrs. Oaldwell. Developing
Jl'otuh.u.-Kdgewio./L••t 10.80, Lyoellw i 11011 a·dO.
on Fridays, at 7·80.
Oatuhead.-18, North Tyne St., Sunderland Rd., 6·80. Thursday, 7·80.
801Derby
Bridge.-Hollinll
Lane, Lyceum, at 10·80 and 2.15; at 6·80 :
(}1o'1I~' ·Banu' okb' I'D Hall, 36, Main :it., Lyceum, 5; 11·80,6·i\}. Th\U'll. 8.
Mrs. Orosaley.
HaJAf-..- Winding Rd., 2·S0, 6: Mr. Ringroae, and on Monday.
8tGIion
Town.-U,
Aoolom Street, at 2 and 6.
BaatDell .l.cM".-At. Mr. Smelda', at 6·~1O.
&odlporl.-Hall, 26. Wellington Road, South, atl 2·80 and 6.S0:
Bec.bnondwike.-Asaembly Room. Thomas S'rest, at 10, Lyceum;' at
Mr. Kershaw. Thursda.ys, Oirole, at 7·80.
~·dO, 6 : Mr. H. Orossley. Flower Service, ThUMay, 7·30.
Stoc.WoA.-21,
Dovecot StreeL, at II·/W.
Blanket Hall St., Lyoeum~ 10; 2-80,6: MeasrB. Crowther and Black.
Beon.houIc.-OorpWl Cbrillti Ohapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·80,
Mon., 1·S0, UDited C1l'Ole. Tuea. Wed, Thurs, Members' Cirou~lI.
~~-Oeotre Houae, High St., W., at 10-80, Oommittee; at 6·80,
8dCon.-At Mr. J. Thompson'., Hnton, .t 7: ~J.
'
Mr. Stevenson.
B.JtIIO"oCl-Ar81le BufldJDp, Karket St." i-SO, 6-Ili: Mr. Ormerod.
)(onkwearmou1lh.-3, RaYenawortJh Terrace, 6·80: Mr. Forrester.
H,""",,~.-Brook Streetl, at i·80and 8·80 : Mr. Poalllethwaite.
·.2'odmorckn.-Sobrieby
Hall, at 6.
loatitute, 8"John S~., off' Buz1Ion Rd., 2.80, 6: Mrs. F. Taylor.
2\lnatcalZ.-18 Rathbone Street, at 6·30.
'
Idh.-i, Back Lane, L,08um, 2.S0 and II: Mn. Jams.
2}tne DoeJ:.-E;obanp Buildinp, 11 ; 2·S0, Lyceum; at 6.
JAfTOW.-Mechanics' Hall. at 6·S0.
WallClll.-Oentral HaU, Lyceum, 10; 2.S0, 6·80: Major·Gen. Phelps.
KeigAllr.":'LyceuDl, Bast Parade, t-80, 6,
•
Wulhouglaton.-Wingatell, Lyceum, at 10.S0; at 8·80: Mr. R. Rostron.
AMembl, Room, Brun.I1riokSt., ~·80,6: Mr.. Wallis, aodon Monday.
Well
PeUon.-<Jo.operatJIve Hall, Lyceum, at! 10.80; at' ~ and 6·30., ,
LGticcucer.-Athenmum, St. Leonard'. GRtIe, at 10.S0, Lyceum; at 2.80
Well Valf.-Green Lane, 2·80, 6.
and 6 80 & Mr. Swindlehurst.
WhUtoorlh.-Reform Olub, Spring Cottage., 2.8.0 and 6.
kIcIt.-Psyohological Hall, Grove Houae Lan., baok of Brunawlok
WibIey.-Hardy StJ., at 2·80 IUld 6.
,
Terrace, 2.80 and 6·S0: Mrs. Ingham.
''
W'~.-.Albert Hall, at 6·S0.
1DI1ItutJe, 28, OookridgeBt., 2.80, 8·80: Mr. NewtoD, and on Kon.
WiIbecA.-Leatlun Room, PubUo Hall~ at 10·30 and 6·45.
~.-8Uver StJ., 2.80, ,Lyceum.; at 10·15 and 6~80.
WoocIhowe.-Talbot Buildinp, StJation Road, at 6-80.
Leoture Room, Temperance Hall, 6·80. 1'62, W,h Orou St., 11 a.m.
YeacIen.-Town Sicie, at 2·80 and 6.
LdgA.-NlWfIon Street, at 2-80 and 6.
Uw'JlOOl.-Daa1~y Ball, Daulby St., LondoD Rd.. Lyceum, all 2·80 ; at
MRS. RILEY,
11 and 6·80: Mrs. Britten.
·London-OGmM-wlZ Rd., 102.-At 1. Wedneadul, at a·ao.
o.nMng 2'own.-2, Bradley St., Becton Rd., at 1: Mrs. Yeelea.
108, LBOR4MB LAlfB, BRADFORD.
To.y, at 1·S0, S.nee.
"JIO'I'M, HUl.-SS. DevoDJhire Rd., at 1& Mr. Emma, 'TbUl'liday,
DtIorIbe. and 'l'reau Ivery variety of Dileaae.
at 8, S&mce.
'
l,ztngeon ...,.-Wellington
Upper St., 7, OlOied. Be.open Sep.1.
MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
l'l~.-19, Prebend Street, at 7, SMnce, Mr. Webster.
For Sprains, StJi1I' JointJII, Rheumatio Painll, &0.
Kentllh 2'01M .Rd.-Mr. Warren' .. i46. Dawn of Day, SooJaJ, at
MRS. RILay'S PILLS
1. Thora., 8, Open Oirole, Mn. O. Splin,.
For IndillltJlon, IUld all kinds of Stomaoh Oomplaints, Worms,
King" Orou.-Olartmont Hall, Penton Street, PentonvUle Road:
"Headache, ' &:0. ,"
,
"
•
.
'
,at )0·15, Open mee~ing~ .t 7r,at 6, Open-air In P.,nton ~t._
,
IIRS. RILEY'S HERBA~ MEDICINES
Dear Olaremonb Hall. ,
'
',
King" Qro,..-j6, Oaledonlan Rei. (entrance aide door). -liatUrdsy, For all 'kinds of Bronchial Aff'eciioDB, Lung' Diseallel and Ohelt
"
' OOmplaints,.'
'
, , , at 8, ,S"noe~ !lin. O. Spring, medium.,·
, ,
,
.Lew"ham.-198, HithergreeD LaJ;te, at 8. S'uoea nary Friday,,8.
Languidneu and Nervous Debility IUcc8asfully treated.
,Lower ~n'•..;...88, Eaatbourne ,Ter., Town Rd., Saturday, at
Ulcer. and 'llumoUl'l have been effectually tireated; '~., &c.
7·S0, Olairioyance. Wedn:eaday, at 8, DeVeloping Oircle.
JlClfoyWxme.-24, ·1Iaroot1~ St., 11, Healin" and O1~inoylUloe; ~t S,
, PLUSlD NOTm TUB A.DDRlIISs-'
"
Lyceum; 7, lain. Sprmg. Wedneada.y, at 8, Firat Aid. Thtln·,
,108. ~QRAMS ,LANE, BR4DFPRD.
, " day, 7~45, ~Wilkinl" Saturday, 7·'6, 84aDoe, Kra. Treadwell;
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As to propheoy, every thinker knows it has been 'the
oust om for Christian commentators 011 the Bible to olaim
that certain ill-understood passnges of the Old Testament
were propheoies of the advent of Jesus of Nnzaret,h, as "the
Messiah," to be sent on earth to redeem mnnkind from
the ourse said to bo pronoun oed upon it by God himself.
•
•
It is proper here to remind every well-informed student of·
anoient history, that all the nations of tho East had their
(e Messiahs "; all taught of Gods incarnate-sent on earth to
restore the true religion, when men had depnrted from it,
ANSWER TO MR. G. H. CRUTCHLEY,
to offer the then oustomary blood sacrifice for the sins of tho
On the Questions of Bible Infallibility, and th, 13ible a. a people, and to be hailed as the world's "Snviours." The
Standard of Religion for the inttlligence and ltaming 0/ historitlS of these God-men a.re nearly all the same; they
the pre&ent Century. .
perform the same miraoles, utter tho same teaohings, nnd
By EMMA HARDINGE BRI'M'EN.
most oommonly commence and end their oarthly oareer in
the same manner. It is not surprising, therefore, that the
No. llI.-CONOLUSION.
Jews, who were oaptives to many nations, nnd who gathered
THE task I have undertaken in this correspondence is no up and inoorporated in thoir own systems of worship, the
less difficult than futile. It is diffioult to orowd into four or beliefs, legends, and customs of the vnriol1s peoples amongst
five columns of a small paper, a synopsis of testimony which whom they lived, should have filled their scriptures with
is now filling hundreds of volumes. It is futile because the plagiarisms from ot.her beliefs, and founded systems of
popular acceptance of the Jewish Scriptures as "the Word worship in accordnnce therewith. The universal faith in a
of God "-and Jesus of N aZll.reth as "God Incarnate," are Messiah, a God-sent King, who should rule over their nation
psychologioal, or (in modern phra.seology) hypnotic 8ugges- and prove them to be the ohosen people of God, was theretions, not founded upon faot, reason, or natural law, but, in fore an essential item of the Jews' belief, and was ex prossed
the influenoe and teachings of an interested priesthood, per- in the opening chapter of one of tho Gospel writers, who
petuaterl by the laws of heredity, with as much fidelity as describes Jesus as "the aesire of all nations."*'
are racial types of colour, feature, and other physioal peouTo show, however, how resolved Uhristian writers are to
liaritios. Still Mr. Crutchley represents a large olass of these wrest everything in the Old Testnment to suit their views
hereditary devotees to Biblical lore and the pivotal dootrines of the New, I.call attention to oue of t.hose prophecies conof Christianity; hence it is that I have gone over some of stantly cited as evidenoe to show how the ndvent of tho
that ground to auswer him, which far abler writers than I Jewish Snviour was predioted by the prophets. Tho pn.shave a.lready marked with deep and ineffaoeable footprints. sages in question are in the 7th Chapter of Isniah, 14 anrl 16
It is surprising, however, to see how the ghosts of dead verses, and read thus:arguments are invoked again and a.gain to answer the
II Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a
demands of living rea~ou, until the entire sum of what the virgin shall oonceive, and bear Bson, and shall oall his name Immanuel.
I t
h
t
. " If th B'bl
d
h Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse the evil,
B 'bl'
I 10 il. ors
ave 0 urge IS,
e 1 e was goo enoug
Bnd ohoose the good. fi'or before the child shall know to i'efuBa the
for my fathers, it is good enough for melt-and, "I love my evil, and choose the good, the lanel that thou aLhorrest Hhall Lo forsllken
Jesus, and won't hear of anything against Him."
of both her kings." Isaiah vii. 14-16.
Poor and almost pitiable as these platitudes 901'0, they
It matters not to sny that Jesus of N ll~llret.h wns never
have been urged on many ocoasions when I have been called" Immanuel," except by those Christians who wanted
engaged in publio debate, and they are too forcibly recalled to twist these passages into a prophecy of thoir God'3 ad vent.
to my remembranoe by Mr. Crutchley's pleadings to be How far the succeoding circumstances fitted their wishos,
omitted here. ,
may be found by reforring to verses 1 ~4 in tho 8th chaptor
Now, if this gentleman hns read, 'both sides of the Bible . of IHaiah, in which it will appear how the prophet himself
question-and, that in the light qf modern reason and set about to fulfil his own prophecy-and that by menns not
rese~rch-:"he .must know thflt there are in print., and ,widely
quite in accoruance wit h nineteenth centuq ideas of religion
·circulated, aome scores of pamphlets illustrating Biblo "con- or morality. As this oft-cited }Jroplucy is Il. fair specimon of
tradictioDs," "absurdities," "atrocities," and "obsceuities," most of the other Old Testament Messianic preriictiolls, it
the full SUDl of which proves this book to be utterly unfit to woulJ be superfluous to oite other extlmples.
pl«c(l, "as a whole," in the hands of the rising generation;
We now call attention to the following claims sot up by
or, to be accepted as the guide to morality, purity, and true Mr. Crutchley for the New 'restament "God Tnc1l1'l1!l.to."
religion..
He says : On all the points of reference cited in proof of this
"Tho oharacter of Jesus is unique, peerloss. rt had novol' boon
position, Mr. Crutchley pleads-first, Ie want of space 11 to imitated in litera.ture. . . . Whatover may he tho unlookarl for
defend his assertions; and next., cites the central fig'ure of developmonts of tho future, tho. ~oral ohlLrnoter of Je8!18 .wil~ n':b !)e
sl1rpllBse(L
Where did those llhterate fishcrmen ohtalll ,.t, If ChrlHt
t h e New Test.ament as "t h e mant1e t h at covers a mu I titu d e did not live Huch a life 1 Thll.b lifa hilS lIevol' been explnllloll, anll wo
of sins," for the shortcomings, or-as Dlany modern writers believe it never o,m be, except by the ILclmill~i(J1I that Go,l indeed spokll
urge-the" atrocitips II of the Old Testament. The following by Christ, thnt Chl'i.t waR, in fact, the ~V()~"I-~he .\Q'Y or uf Ourl. , ,1'110
~xl\mplo will, show how our '.' special pleading II an~gonist· lives uf His witne8scs attel3t at IOll.l!u theIr HIIIOCI'lty IIlld hOlJo!lty. J hey.
, 'Bur~ly c()ul,I'lfot Itave gOlle 'auroarl breathfllg' f;LIIIl!1I(111d~ n1111 ?1:,lUlllittillg'
slides out of~his 'diffi~mlties. He suys, ·in his l[l.st essay, No. them to writing, in ordor to make mon truthfulllud VIJ'tlJ()U~.
144 of this journal : - .
'
.
.
No one Cn.il rcgrot more thao r Jo tJ!e Ill)c~mpl'omi~illg
II Stand on the mouut of beatitudes and look around, nnd whoevet,
claims for divinity, ,Pc_r_fectiqn,_ 111}(~.. _~()~1~1~~~n~,~. ,?L?.oC!~~~~l,
has eyes to sec will lind that to Christ give aU the prophets witne8fl.
--He ,is the poiut of unity, he binds .the many different parts in one. I do
.' * SAC "The li'nithll l~nctR nn.1 Fmurld "e. ,/{oligiollfl l{i>ltory," wiLh
. not dl'ny the' difficulty-the extrein'e difficulty-of many of the passRgl'B full do~c~iptiolls of nil t1~e .worl:I·B '.'Cr.ucifierj Hwiourll," anll th.eir o:h;i~iI,
you quote. J,3u,t 1. kno,,! that • God is 10vA,' an,d the highesll revelation in various nati(JIls, 1\II'llI'ovtld Ly over nft.y 101ll'lleu aud auLhorltu.tlve.
of God ill in Josus OhriBb-.Aut in Mosep, SI\mue1t Isaiah,.and Plivid.".' " w r i t e r s . '
'
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which Mr. Crutchley makes for his "Lord"-the Jewish
Avatar. That whioh represents the true, the good, and
the beautiful-in a word, the eternal principles of GOOD in
the teachings attributed to Jesus of Nazareth, I love, rev:erenee, and have quoted in my public lectures. For these
causes. I would gladly have left any analysis of the character,
personality, or teachings of Jesus, out of this contr?ve~y.
Mr. Crutchley's ~laims, however, are···sQ...vast and unYIeldmg
.as to ·defeat' themselves, and compel me in>the in~erests' of a'
higher truth than that of human prejudice, once' more to
enter the arena against him. In the first pl,ace we insist
that the excellence and purity' of no one man's life can ,blot
out the contradictions, murderous command!!, or incen. tives to wrong, whioh abound in the Qld, Te,stamen; and
that simply because the two records are bound -up in' the
same book, or that Jesus was supposed to be of the sa~e
nationality as Moses and Jospua.
Next, althoug,h the oharacter and dootrines of Jesus
may never ba\1'e been "imitated in, literature," they certaixily
have heen anticipated in llteratuTe, and the specialities of his
life have 8.1so been anticipated in numbers of historic records.
His "miracles~' have all been enacted by Chrishna and the
eight inoarnations of Vishnu, in India, and their signs,
orosses, histories, and crucifio;ions, have not only been
recorded in Hindoo soriptures, but soulptured ali over'
temples and shrines ages before the conquest of India by
Alexander the Great, 300 years before the advent of Jesus.
Th-e d'ootrines of forgiveneBB of enemies, mercy, love, purity,
and justioe are to be found in the " Vedas " of the Hindoos,
the "Zend Avesta of Zoroaster, the maxims of Confucius,
the golden verses of Pythagoras, the legend of the Greek
Prometheus, a.nd above all in the life, precepts, and example
of Gautama .Bouddha., And all this during untold oenturies
anterior to the Christian dispensation. .All the rites, festivals,
and celebrations of the Christians were practised 'ages before
their time by the Egyptians and nearly all the other
Eastern nations, and the legend of an "Immaoulate Conception," an atoning saorifice in the person of a dying Saviour,
together with every item of Christian faith, or Christian
rites were patent all through the nations of antiquity, and
celebra.ted in the mysteries of Dionysius, Osiris, Isis,
Eleusis, Ceres, Baoohus, &c., &0. many centuries before the
foundation of Christianity. Robert Taylor, of England,
Dupuis and Volney, of Franoe, Abner Kneeland, of America,
and later still, Godfrey Higgins, Gerald Massey, Kersey
Graves, and hosts of others have suown all this-proved all
this by monumental, historical, and traditional evidences,
and who has answered one of them, except by the cry of
" Infidel" 'J-by moral racks, the fires (If persecution, and
the pitiful refusal to read, think, inquire, or listen to the
ohorus of voices that are now proolaiming every item of
modern theology to be an audacious plagiarism on the faiths
of antiquity 7 My own compilation of learned and worldrenowned authorities, so. often, but most necessarily referred
to, "The Faiths, Facts of Frauds of Religious History," was
written in Melbourne ten years ago in the interests of true
religion, and at the earnest solicitation of thousands of thinking people, who, having given me these subjects to lecture
upon, urged me to write a manual, of reference, giving
chapter, verse, and authority for the ~tupendouB revelations
that book contains. And yet, when after its publication, the
people cried, "If she b~ wrong, let the o~ergy answer and
refute her I" what was the answer rendered 1 At first,these
reverend gentlemen, thoug~' so highly paid to tenc1~ the
people the truths of religion, scorned to answer a woman,
except by the old Pauline platitude, "Let your women keep
silence in the ohuroh."
But when the people gibed and deolared "the infidel
woman" was simply unanswerable, by what logio did they
attempt to refute her 1 Why, even after the fashion of the
renowned St. ChryBostom, who, wh~n taxed with stealing
the legends, historiea, and festivals of the Greoian gods,
replied, "We know you heathens have your Bons of Jove,
and all their miracles and great doings; but what of that 7
The Devil-th.at ounning adversary-knowing Q~r Lord was
to be' born in a manger at a set time, put it into the heads
. of 'y~u ·heathens,to inv~nt "these things first;." . ,No" doubt, it
)vIlS this truly' 8aint-like and Ipgi()A.l· reply that gave ~irth. to
the no less logioal pamphlet, published in Australia. soon
after' the . first issue of· ~y "~'~iths, Faots,. and' Frauds," in
~ hioh, the learned' and Right 'Rever.end writer never denies
the' historical. claims of over a dozen of Inoarnate God-men of
anoient nations~their mirO:oles, divine teaohings, or claims
. for' miraculous births:; b~t ,what of 'that 7 All these were
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only myths, allegorical Saviour8, prophecies of the Christ that
was to come; hence this same pamphlet was appropriately
called" The Expeotation of Christ," and so all the Christs that
preceded him wer~, the antitypes-whilst he, the last of them
ali-w:as the only original !....;..
.
.
'Leaving auch logic as this to' speak for itself, I again
express my regret that Mr. Crutchley's uncompromising
. claiIps, (or the, di.yinity of the Bible and the .peerless character of the doctrInes taught byJ esus-his sole ideal of THE
WORD,. &c.-:-compel n~e to,Dia~ even, tile. Eiw:~etness and beauty
o~ some of ~he te.aohlDgs,~tt~lbuted ~ Christ by:citing their
direct OppOSIte. Take as an illustratIon of this' the following
awful words declared to have been spoken by Jesus in expl~natio~ of the ~oom that must await at least ninety-nine
per cent of the human race:~
"
They who believe and are baptised shall be saved, and they who
believe not shall be damned i and ~hese shall go away into everlasting
fire prepared for the 'devil and his angels."
II

That there s~all be no mistake about the character of
our "Heavenly Father II as taught by Jesus, himself, we add
a few more of his recorded sayings, all te,nding to show the
horrible, never-ending tortures which God, the creator of
meD, is said to have designed for the hapless beings whom his
own failure in creation and his own curse pronounced on man
has made so imperfect : Then shall he say unto them on the left hand, Depart from me,
ye cursed, into everla~ting fire, prepared for tlle Devil and his angels.
• . • And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the
rignteous into life eternal."-Matt. xxv. 41, 46.
"And if thy hand offend thee cut it off i it is better for thee
to enter into life maimed, than having two hands .to go into hell, into
tM fire that never Ilholl be quenched: where their worm dieth not, and
the fire is not quenohed. And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off: it is
better for thee to enter halt into life, than having two feet to be cast
into heU, into the fire that never 8hall be quenched: w/terf} their worm
dieth not and tlu:fire is not quenched," &c., &c.-Mark ix. 43-48.
"But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him which
after he hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you,
fear him. "-Luke xii. 5 i Matt. x. 28.
II Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ya. escape the' damnation of hell 1"-Matt. xxiii. 33.'
"Whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell fire."
-Matt. v. 22.
[Carlyle, who describes the popUlation of England as "mostly
fools" must be in oonsiderable danger of hell fire. Christ also is in
danger of hell fire himself, for he often call~d people fools (see Matt.
u,iii. 17; Luke xi 40 i xxiv. 25), and also vipers, ohildren of hell, and
so forth (see Matt. xxiii. 33, 15 j iii. 7 j xii. 34)].
II

How these 'several sentences, all redolent of the most
inhuman views of the Creator, can coincide with Mr. Crutchley's assertion that" God is love," and" the highest revelation of God is in Jesus Christ," form paradoxes that nothing
but such remarkable logic ns Mr. Crutohley's can dispose of.
I will say nothing of the mass of contradictory statements
that the New Testament writers make concerning the incidents both of the lira and death of him whom it may be supposed all his disciples knew so intimately, nor ques~ion how it
was that men" so illiterate," as Mr. Crutchley reminds us the
apostles were, could write those gospels at all. I pass ovor
the fact that Philo and other Jewish and Gr~ek writers give
descriptions of the sect of Essenes, established at least a
hundred years before the period of Jesus, arid :whom they
declare to have had doctrInes which exaotly oorrespond to
those of J esns, and loading lives of equal purity and goodness with the. one Mr. Crutchley assumes to have been so
inimitable. All these and a mass of other inexplicable
matters may be relegated to the period when new revision8
of these books may be presented to devout letter worshippers, but that which cannot thus be slurred over or left to
the chances of fresh ecclesiastical patohwork to amend is the
view of God and the destiny of man which the frightful
teachings enunoiated in the few quotations we have made
present.
Of oourse I shall be told I am "m:utilating" Holy Writ
by taking these terrible passages, and leaving, out the
desoription of God as the forgiving Father of the prodigal,
the publican, and the Magdalen, but I insist thnt such
diverse teaohings only make the New Testament as grent a
hodge podge of oontradiotions as is the Old. Are the passages
quoted above the words of J eSllS or not 1 If not, what are
vie to· believe ()f the book 7' if they are, w~at are we to believe
of the Father of Men 1 ,
' "
Can we oonceive' of any human father 'Yho, for, the' com-.
mission of ~ins inherited by his hapless offspring In the oiroumstanQes, of his blrth~or, indeed, for :any sins at allwould condemn his child to be burnt up,; tortured ~n flaming
fire, and tbat not for a·few agonizing minutes, rior bours, noi'
days, but for a .whol~ ,lifetime, to say nothing of,an ete~ity 1

.
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Whilst the whole civilized world shrinks with loathing,
and burns with indignation against the American doctors
that have just subjected a wretohed oonviot to ten minutes'
physical torture under an eleotrioal maohine, would not
every man in the United States hllve risen to tear those
dootors limb from limb if they had attempted to prolong the
.naDleless .agonies of that murdered man for ten days instead
of minutes-to' say nothing of an' eternity 1 . If these illustrations represent man so much better-more meroiful, forgiving, and humane-than the God of theology, then, l
maintain, man has the. right to question these same theological teaohings. If our destiny hereafter is to be mapped
out by man in tortures too horrible for human nature even
to contemplate, I, for one, in the name of the fellow-creatures'
I love, and would so gladly save from suffering, demand to
know wh~t is their authority for suoh teachings, and what
right they have to call such horrors "the Word of God 11 1
Happily for me, and the millions who have shn.red my
f3piritual experiences, we do not believe it. We know we
must pay the penalty of every wrong done. We know we
must make atonement IN PERSON for every evil we hav~ committed. But, . we-who have learned the conditions of the
life hereafter from the true, faithful, and beloved travellers
who have reached that far country, and are in the actual
experienoe of what they teach-know also" that tlLe path of
eternal progress is open to all, whether mortals or spirits, who
will to tread it, by the path of eternal good."
.
And the drift of modern thought is with us. Noble
reforms whioh centuries n.go should have beeu iustituted and
offected by the clergy, are now being promoted, nay, forced
upon our modern civilization by the inspiration of " God the
Spirit," through oommunion with Hif3 ministering angels.
Not the least of these reforms is in matters of religion, and
inquiry into the use, the truth, and the praotical worth of
the so-called religious teaohings of the day.
Whatever the result may be, we have no fear for the
ultimate' triumph of TRUTH, God's real word to man; of
GOOD, which is God in man; and JUSTlOE, whioh is God's law
in creation. Should every religious system of the earth
perish to-morrow, all that is, or ever was, true and beautiful
in them will never die, but come forth into fairer, fresher
forms·of good and use than bigotry and superstition have
ever yet permitted man to enjoy. 'As for ecolesiasticism,
with its forms, ceremonials, and ritual mummeries, we oannot
give a better definition of what it is and what it shall be,
than the inspired words of the author of "Art Magio," when
he says:"The real spiritual truths of antiquity have never died, but yet
their exhibition haa only at times illuminated the ages with corruscations of light so little underst.ood. that their very radiance has been
mistaken for the baleful glare of supernaturalism. . . . Mankind,
absorbed in its devotion to the pursuits of material science, has ignored
ita spiritual interests, or careleasly committed them to the charge of an
ignorant and selfish priesthood; but when the day of true spiritual
awakenin~ shall come, when the Soul of the Universe shall be known
and felt In the souls of his creatures, the light of spiritual revelation
will shine upon hUl!lks and figments of the dead past of which reRson
and intuition will be ashamed. It will show the lifeless bodies of
ancient faiths from which the soul has long fled, leaving nothing but
dust and ashes, ghosts of dead ceremonials, surplices and shaven crowns
behind. It will show the painted clown and many-coloured harlequin
of an ecclesiastical circus, still performing their dreary tricks in an
amphitheatre from which the stately personages of the great drama
ha.ve vanished, where the curtain has fallen, the lights are quenched on
which the eternal midnight of a dead age hl\.8 set in, with nothing to
relieve the great 'silence but the fluttering wings of the spectral ideas
which already· begin to flib forth into the morning of a new day, seeking
the resurrecting light of 0. truer, purer, and more glorious SPIRITUAL
religion than haa ever yet dawned for the soul of man."

•
GOD'S ANVIL.
P.AIN'S furnace heat within me quivers,

God's breath upon the flame doth blow,
And all my heart in anguish shivers,
And trembles at the fiery glow i
And yet I whisper, "As God wiIl,"
And in His hottest fire hold stilI.
He comes and lays my heart, all heated,
On the hard anvil minded so,
,
. Into His own 'fair shape to beat ib,
With His great hammer, blow on blow;.
. And yet I whisper, "As God.will,"
And 'neath' His heavies.t blow!! hold stilJ.
He takes my soft'ned heart and bel!-ts it,
The sparks fly off at every blow, .
. He turns it o'er and o'er aQd 'heats it,
Anrl leta it 6001, a.nd makes it glow';
And yot r whisper,' ",As God will,"
.An~ in His mighty hand hold stiI1.
.
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Why should I murmur 1 for the sorrow
Thus only longer-lived must be i
The 'end must come, and may to-molTow,
.A better futUre I shall see ;
So I 88.y, trusting, "As God will,"
And hoping, suffer, and hold still.
He kindles for my profit, purely,
. Afilictioo's hot and fiery brand i .
And all His heaviest blows are surely
Inflicted by a master hand; ,
·So I say, praying, "All God will,"
And waiting, suffer, Bnd hold still.

•
OVER THE THRESHOLD.
BY

DR.
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Cuntin·ned/roln (ctst 1twnbtil-.)

1't:lY0HOMETRY, MAUNE'flU HEALINtl, .AND APPARITIONS •

of the stmngest of gifts in the psychic line, to my
mind at least, is tbn,t of the development of psychometry or
soul reading. rfhis oonsists, in brief, of giving impressions
created in the mind while articles are held in the hand, or
against the forehead. Professor J. Rhodes Buchanau is genel'lllly oredited with the honour of discovering this faoulty, and
he has recorded a splendid series of experiments ill one of his
works. Professor Denton has alf30 placed 011 record a rem.arkable series of psychometric experiments.
Pdyohometry
proves that we leave our mental imlJress upon the thiugM we
touch, as well as UpOll our surroundings. Examinations can
be made from ILrtioles of clothing, fUl'Iliture, letters, books,
in fact, allY nnd everylhillg we mny happen to touoh.
Letters written n century ago ountain n vivid impression of
the writer and his surroundings, as olear and pluin to tho
touch of the skilled psychometer as the picture on the wull.
Articles from every clime are also found to contain an
imprint of thoir surroundings, a pictured representation of
the country round about, in visible to the external senses,
visible to the soul. The touch of nature is as palpable as
the touoh of man. Matter..may not be possessed of memory,
but it il:! certain that it is capable of receiving and retaining
impressions, to remain as silent tale-bearers for ever. To
the touch of the psychometer all things are made plain;
the soul indeed measures soul j and by the aid of this faoulty
we are enubltld to trace and keep track, so to speak, of both
the Ii ving and the so-called dead.
Pyschometry cau be made uvailable in every department
of social, progressional, a.nd mercantile ·life. Thil:! faculty,
properly devtlloped, furnishes an unerring guide in the reuding of character, and call be used with wonderful success ill
diagnosing disease.
The ruedical· ptlychometer can diagnose
disease accurately by means of a letter, lock of hair, or piece
of clothing which has been worn next the perSOJl. This
may sotllld strange to people who Ilro not fllmiliur with the
subject; but in support of this stutement the writ er hilI:! on
fife letters from cured aud grateful patients whom he has
never seen, and what is more, nevor expects to soo· in this
life.
Physicians are generally amongst the first to sneer at new
discoveries, such as we have just outlined.
The Jesuits,
who diijcovered the worth of Peruvian uark, were houndod
and persecuted by the doctors, who invoked even the nid of
the lJulpit to consign the discovery to oUliviou. To-dlly. the
doctors sing pt'llif3es to it, "and Peruvian bar~ has become
a speoific in the medical world." '!'o-day the doctors tlnoor
, at psychometric diagnosing of diseuse j 'to-morrow it \ViII be
hailed as a marvellous discovery, and we shall wonder how it
was overlooked so long .
In keeping with this line of thought, it will not be out of
place to refer to the transference of hUlllan magnetism us au
aid in therapeutics, that mighty disoovery whioh hus been
knooking at the door of reason for ages, pleadil,g an entrallce.
Those who should have been the first to hail this ditlcovery
with loud acclaim have denied it entl'llllCe, and sought to
throttle one of God's greatest gifts to lUl1.nldud through
sneer, jeer, and restrictive legislation. Fe\~ physicians, ~re
sumably have seeu that wOllderful eugravlllg rcprellentlllg
Qhiroll fasoinating .Ellculapius, n.v. 92tl, /01'. the pll~po~e of
prevising an herb' to curo·tho .foot 'of Bereule'lI, 'whICh had
beon wO!1nded 'by a poisoned ~rrow. . CiJil'Oll was tho ?rcn.t
physioian Of his duy, and ,derlved hl8 llamo fro!/l a Oreo.k
word'moaniug the hand, be~ausc he V!3r~or~l1~d. ~ost .of 1118
cures by mUllipull;ltioll... In aftol' yenrs IllS P.uptl,. Escula~
. pius; far oolipsed his ll1nst~r as a hel~lel', ~nd w~ lUvestod
. with divinQ hOllom·s.
The old temples of .heallllg 0.11 the'
River .Tiber, 4·odicatcd to hi::! momory, attost his wQrth a~ u.
. ONE
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healer of diseases.. Hippoorates, popularly called the father
of medicil'o, also healed by means of magnetising and m:lllipulating, and this he called the" secret means of wedicine."
With the example of Chiron, Esculapius, Hippocrates,
Mesmer, and the progressive physicians who have cropped
out in every age of the world's history, it seems strange that
physicians allow this ,natuml mode of healing to become one
·of the lost arts.' But, my brother physioians, sneers and
je'ers will not avail. . Hypnotism, only another nn:me for the
magnetising and charming of the ancients, will not down at '
the bidding of any man. The time will come when it will
be regularly taught :1.nd form part of the cuqiculum of the
schools. 'fhe handwriting is on the wall. God's wondrous
gift for the alleviation of human suffering is bound to cume
into vogue once more, and this time to stay. . . . .
Well authenticated statements of the appearance of
spirit forms, 01' apparitions, as they are popularly called, are
always deeply interesting to students in psychio lore.
Because of this we have selected a number from our own
collection, and beg to assure the reader that in every instance the writers state that they are ready to affirm u11(ler
oath the truth of the stories told.
Mr. Peter Keating, of Hulmeville, Pa., writes that in
the summer of 1868 he returned from a business trip to
Philadelphia. His parents failed to meet him at Bristol,
and as he neared home the moon arose, and standing in the
moonlight, near the corner of the house, he saw the form of
a young man by the name of Smith Creque, whom he kllew
well. As he leaned over the gate the man disappeared.
Mr. Keating aroused his futher, and, in response to qllestioniug,' was informed that Creque had died during his, Keating's,
absence in Philadelphia. Mr. Keating had no knowledge of
the death of Creque until informed of it by his father, and is
certain that he saw the spirit form of his young friend out
there in ·the moonlight.
Mr. Cyrus Bradford, of Erie, Mich., writes that when a
bt)y he saw, one afternoon, a strange man enter the doorway
of the house, and heard him say, "How' d'ye d'o 1" Mr.
Bradford went to give t.he man a chair, when, 10 and
behold, he disappeared. He told his father of the OCOUl'rence,
and the latter declared the desoription an aocurate one of
his eldest brother, then supposed to be alive and well, at
Springfield, Ohio. '1'hree days later Mr. Bradford was
, lying upon the bed in his room, when the door opened and
the same man entered; he spoke, as before, and when
Bradford arose t.o offer him a chair, left the room, closing the
door behind him. A few days afterwards Mr. Bradford's
father received a letter stating that his eldest brother died.
. in Springfield a few days prior to the first appearance
referred to. Both tim~s the man appeared in broad dayImht, and Mr. Bradford avers that he was wide awake in
each i nstanoe.
Mr. P. C. Mills, the eminent lecturer, has furnished the
writer with se'veral interesting spiritual ~xperiences, one of
which is in keeping with our theme. It was in the spring
of 186a that Mr. Mills sat in his tent on one of the battlefields of the south. His attention was attracted·tO the
ontrance of his tent, and he saw standing there the form of
a long-deceased sister. The form was in plain view,' anel
olad in white. She' spoke to him, and uttered a prophecy
which will be referred to 'in future papers. Mr. Mi~ls says,
" No form could seem more tangible, no voiCe more clearly
distiuguisha,ule;" and he adds that 1!e watched her closely
as she slowly fl~ded oub from view, until ·all that was left·
was· " a vapoury mist of light."
Mr. Hiohard W. Hidden, of Newburyport, Mass., a brothel'
of the writer, says that a year ago, while he was attending
to his duties us sexton in the vestrv• of the Whitefield
Church, Joseph Chase, the deceased superintendent of the
Whitefield Sunday School and a prominent member of the
parish, appeared before him, standing at the vestry door.
Mr. Chase, before his decease, had informed Mr. Hidden
that, if it was possible to return after death, that he Chase,
would oel'bainly do it, and the sexton regards the appearance
as in fulfilment of this promise. '1'he vestry was lighted at
,the tin~e, and. Mr. Hidden ~ays that Chaee was .perfeGt in
. (orin and' feature; .lUld looked. as 'if' alive. The :apparition;
aftei' a mhmte 01' two, gradually faded away.. Nothing ·can
shake' the sexton's belief that he saw his dead friend.
'By permission of Mr: S. S; McCiUre the writer is ollab~ed
to pr.esent, a remar1(able S~Ol'y from the PElll of ~eIlar, the
world-famed magiciu.ll-;-a story /3hQwing, 'apparently, . the
ability of ,a spir~t to make its.. presence known by means, of
. whistling to living brothe~ and f~iends.. We haVe siuce had
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the story from Mr. Kellar in person, and he says that the
story is true, strange though it may sound to people who
have not been favoured with such experiences.
Yamadeva, oQ,e of Kellar's troupe, had ruptured the
musoles of the chest by rolling a heavy ball, in a game of
ten-pins, one afternoon in 1878. Four' days afterward the
doctors gave permis~ion .to remove Yamadeva from Shanghai,
where the' aooident happened', to Hong· Kong, on the steamship Khiva.' The poor fellow died at midnight, breathing
his last in the arms of his. brother, Ling Look.
.
The ship's carpenter made a rough coffin, and the remains
of Yamadeva were deposited on the bridge.
We now let the story proceed in Kellar's own words.
"On the evening of the second day, at about nine. o'clock,
while the ship was calmly steaming down the Formosa
channel, Ling Look, Mr. Gray, of the Hong Kong and
Shanghai band, Mrs. Gray, a clergyman, and I were seated
on deck aft, when suddenly 'there was a' clear and distinct
whistle 'ti-ta-ti..tati-tati,' such as our company used among
themselves for purposes of recognition.
We were all very much astonished and more or less
excited. Ling Look was very much affected, and exclaimed,
'That is Yamadeva whistling,' and answered the call by our
well-known' too-ti-ti.'
. "This was at once answered by the correct reply,
, t-1-1-1-1-00.
... ,
" Ling Look now gave the first call' ti-ta-ti-tati-tati.'
"This was immediately answered by the invisible
power with' tioo-ti-ti.'
.
"The calls were repeated by Ling several times,. and
each time the correct reply oame from the air above. The
night was clear and bright, and no one was conoealed on
deck, as every place was carefully searched.
"Ling Look insisted on opening the ooffin, to see if
Yamadeva was really dead, and when he viewed the body he
said, 'Yamadeva. is oalling me, and I must .go with him.'
" Within a few days after Ling Look was taken sick in
Hong Kong, and died in the hospital there. We buried him
beside his brother Yamadeva. They are resting side by side
in Happy Valley, the beautiful cemetery of Hong Kong."
(To be continued.)

•
SOME OF THE WORLD'S RELIGIOUS CRANKS.
THill LAST RELIGIOUS ORAZE AT MALAGA.

By a correspondent of the London" Morning Ohronicle."
"YOUR readers may remember that some time ago, I drew
their attent.ion to a very remarkable phase of religious fanatioism in the' village of Torlox, in the provinoe of Malaga.
The devotees of this religion took it into their heads, under
the leadership of a woman who deolared herself to be a
prophetess of the Most High, to conduot the mundane
affairs of this nfe in the simple garb of Adam and Eve before
the Fall. This was bad enough, and led to the interference
of the Crown officials. But this was not all. Another portion of t,heir doctrine was to inflict upon themselves wounds'
in the hands, feet., and side, in imitation of the oruoifix.
They also burnt all their worldly possessions, in the belief
that a higher power would (urnish them with all they
needed. Altogether their b~haviour obliged the Government to interfere, and a short time since a number of their
Already the mpst extraleaders were put. upon trial.
ordinary revelations have been made.
.
.
. "The most. interesting feature in connection with the trial
has been the experiments in hypnotism which have been
made on the defendants by medical specialists-this being
the first time hypnotism has been resorted to in Spain in
the interests of justice.
" In nearly every case the defendants proved to be I good I
subjects. Many of the experiments tried by the doctors
were of the most extraordinary oharacter. One of the
aocused, for instance, when in a state of hypnotism, on being
ordered to perspire, broke out almost instantly in a state of
profuse perspiration, while another, who was ordered to
ascend a very high mountain, being the while in an ordinary
. room;' behaved as -if he. were aQtually .climbing,· his breatJhillg
Qecoming difficult and his' heart beating violently. ~ When
this mall' was told that he had reaohed the summit, and
might rest' awhile, ·the symptoms of .exhaustion gradually
disappea.red.. . Others were. prioked with long pins, and .gave
I.lO evidel~ce.of feeling wHat· was being done to them.. 'fhe
trial lasted several .. days, and resulted .in merely I.l()mina~
punishment being imposed' upon the accused,' who; for the
, most part, seem to be harml.ess, but wQak-minded peo.ple. 'I.
. .
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The Chronicle says, editorially: "A few months ago a
woman, a native of the village of Torlox, declared that the
Virgin Mary had appeared to her, and ordered her to preaoh
a new gospel for the salvation of mankind, as the end of the
world was at hand. The woman's story seems to have been
believed without hesitation, and soon the whole village was
in a state of religious frenzy: Toe woman preacbed in
.. ·favour of the ·abandonmetit of ea.rthlyposs.eslSion~, and
advocated a return to the mode of life aJ?d habits of primitive
·man.
.
.
'(During the height of the frenzy a large fire was lighted
in the village, "into whioh the converts to this fantastio
superstition threw their valuables, furniture, and clothes;
men, women, and children dancing and shouting around the
fire in a state of nudity. Warned of what was going on,
the local gendarmerie arrived only just in time ·to save the
infants from being thrown into the fire by thei~ frenzied
mothers,. and to prevent the houses of the village from being
set on fire."
FANATIOAL CRANKS IN RUSSIA.
The ignorant and degraded peasantry of RUBBia have furnished material for a large number of crazy sects. "About
twenty-five years ago a new mystical seot appeared in Russia,
called the 'Jumpers.' The principal dogma of this seot is
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon believers. This desoent
takes place only upon the elect during religious meetings,
and takes place continually only upon two or three persons
in eaoh meeting. Habitually it occurs only at the end of a
meeting, when all have heen suitably prepared by prayer.
The signs of His presence are chiefly an unusual pallor of the
face, quickened breath, then a swaying of the whole body,
then the persons begin to tap rhythmically with their feet,
and then follow jumpmgs and violeht c'llltortions~ and in the
ond they fall heavily to the ground. Some of the believers
sway, and then, springing on the benches, begin to jump.
Others fall to the floor, and there remain stretohed out for a
whole hour or more. Others march around the room with
theatrical stride, shaken by hysteric sobs. And while twirling in their places, throwing themselves about, faIling on the
ground, or raising themselves again. The meeting ends with
a fraternal greeting, the teachers and apostles embraoing each
other, and then retiring to the opPobite sides of the room.
Then the brothers and sisters come to them sUQoossively,
throw themselves on the ground three times before them,
and embrace them three times. This fraternal greeting lasts
sometimes an hour or two, "-Bucltanan's Journal of .Man.
ITALY.
The European news statos that" The priest of the village
of Canicatti (Sicily), a few weeks ago, preached a sermon upon
the terrors of the Inferno, and in the midst of his discourse
he suddenly stopped and exclaimed in tragical tones, 'Ecco il
diavolo l' And there, sure enough, was seen standing near
the pulpit a very fierce-looking demon, all black, with two
great horns on his head and a long tail trailing upon the
floor. In an instant there was a panio among the superstitious congregation, and in the I:Itruggle to reach the doors
many women were injured, while others became ill from sheer
fright. The judicial·inquiry whioh at once followed pluoked
the heart out of the mystery. The priest, thinking to give
'actuality'to his sermon, had got up one of his aoolytes in
t.he semblance of the devil of tradition."
IN

IN GEORGIA, U.S.A.
.
A despatch to· the New York Herald, of May 17th, from
Atlanta, says: "The Salvation Army is playillg sad havoo
with family oircles in Atlanta, and no end of divorce suits
among respectable people have grown out of its presence
here. Numbers of petitionl:l have been sent to the chief
of police and to the mayor, and even to the governor, to
foroe the army out of the town, but all to no effeot, and the
Salvationists marohed the streets nightly. W. S. Withers,
a prominent business man, who owned large ironworks in the
city, has become so infatuated with the army that ho has
quit business entirely, having put out the fires ill his furnace
and closed his shops."
.IN.. LONDON.
.
.
.
Spurgeon, the l~ading crank preacher of L·ondon, says, in
opposition to the Baptist Union, which is more liberal: "If
God had intended progressive theology he would never ha~e
given u.s a book·; or, if he had, he would have made. an
arrangement for .successive editions.· The mouth of the
They' may ·speak
. Lord hath spoken ·it~that settles it.
abo·ut . its being stereotyp~d if they will. So it is•. When
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you have reached perfection you cannot go beyond it.
Moreover, the book which contains the Gospel, was sealed
in the most solemn manner, thus: ' [f any man shalt add untt)
this book, God shall add unto him the plagues that are written
i11 this bonk" and if any man shall take away from tILt! words
0/ th~ book, God shall take away his nam~ from the Bonk of
Life and from the holy city, and from the things wlticl" are
. written· in this book.' I regard, therefore, the Gospel of our
.Lord Jesus Christ to have oome to .us as an absolutely
perfect thing, aqd to abide like the God who gave it, Without
variableness or shadow of turning. • .. • There is not a hint
of fresh dootrine having to spring up." Great are the
Cranks of Theology 11 .
•

•

VOICES IN THE AIR.
Rev. L. F. Foster, of Cinoinnati, Seoretary of the Ohio
Christian Socialist Society, has been requested to resign his
ohurch, as his people "do not want the gospel applying to
social and labour questions."
~ oourageous olergyman in SOllth Boston gave recently
a manly reply to a similar criticism. Being asked by a
parishioner to stiok to Ius busineBB of saving souls he said:
"The phrase 'to save souls' has been made to covo:' a
multitude of selfish sins. When I was ill Seattle in the
dl1ys of the anti-Chinese riots, and denounced the murderers
of the Chinamen from my plllpit, I was piously ad vised to
devote myself' to saving souls.' When in Boitle City, Idaho,
I denounced the growing disposition to oringe to the Mormon
sentiment there, some of the time-serVing politioal newspapers severely reminded me that it was my business 'to
save souls.' And now in Boston, when I denounce the cruel
combinations of oapital which defeat honest and free competition in the labour world, and defend the Ill.bourer'8 right
to share in the ad vantnges tha.t have accrued from the inventions of our day, I am not astonished to hear the old tune,
, it is your bl18ineBB to save slluls.'" If the gospel of the
carpenter of Nazareth has no mission to the oarpenters of
Boston in their struggle for a j Ullt and equitable adjustment
of the conditions of their daily toil, then it has no mission
at all
ASTROLOGY IN BOSToN.-The Boston Herald says: "If the
name of so intelligent and trustworthy a c"orre:5pondlmt as
Lilian Whiting was not appended to a BO:5ton letter to the New
Orleana Times-Democrat, stating that there is a large and
oonstantly-increasing number of people in this oity ,\rho are
consulting astrologers, and that amongst others a morehant
here, who found he was losing mouey unl1.ocountably,
obtained, through this sort of an agency, a full description
of the clerk who was robbing him, we should hesitate to
believe it. As it is, we suppose we are bound to acoept it as
oorrect." Miss Whiting says her statement was made upon
" unquestionable authority."
THE

•

SUSIl!;.
"A

LIl"rLE girl

haa died," they 8ayOnly sixteen I
Weep, if ye may-bend low as ye pray I
. "Whl\t does it mean 1 "

But we cannot weep, though the child be dead,
And hearts beat sore j
Life droops unnerved, by yo~ stirless bed,
By the shadowed door.
.
Listeu! God fashioned a house, He said:
" Build it with care j "
Theu softly laid the soul of 1\ mait!
To d well in thllre.
And always he watched it-guarded it so,
Both dl~y and night j
The wee soul grew as the lilies do,
Splendid and white.
It grew, I say, as your lilies grow,
Tender and tall j
Till God smiled, "Now the house ill too luw
For the child, and small."
And gently he shut t~e shUt."ters one nig~t, .
.
And cloKed the door;
" More room and m·ore light, to walk upright:. . au· our Father's llUO~i"
More toom more light, for the maid you know.
'Duly
.
.
Blxteen. i
'
And on God's.High HolV, whele angels !)?, .
..
She smileB betwceu.
.

-A. P, JJeJbio i;t

/I

(Joocl Jtord6.,j
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the d~.cay of thrones and: empires, is, according to Herbert
Spencer, a pt:oof of their' reality and their value. One of
our poets has said:
" If ancestry can be believed,

Tht, Peopk'a Popular PennllSpiritual Paper.

.

TERM.S TO SOCIETIES.

Descending spirits have converl;led with man
And told him secrets of the world unknown."

. Well' dQ 1 remember a ~onversation when in Canton,
OW-na (the gue~t of Dr. Kerr, bot~ physioian and Ip.issi(;mary),
Up9~ . mesmerism ~n4· spiritism.' When.1 had got welt'
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
warmed up in my description of American spirit manifestaTo p1acos comprised within tho Postal Union, includiDg' 'lll parts of Europo,'
tipnB, he QO.oUy exclaimed: ,I Why, sir, thes.e manifestations
tho Unitod States, ADd British North Amorica. One· copy, post free, Ild.;
for six months, Ss. Sd. An'nuhl Subscription 6s. 6d. in advance. .
are very old in this country j China is an empire of spirit. The Annual Subscription, post free, to South. America, South Africa, the West
.
Indies, Australia, and New Zcallwd, is Sa. ad. prePaid..
.
iste," '0.0,4 to prove it, he took me. out to temples, shrines and
The Annual Subscription to India, Ceylon, China, Japan, is lOs. 10d. prepaid.
booths, .where I witnessed spirit writing and other forms' of
ADVERTIIlDlENTS are insertod at ad. pe1'1.line, Is. for three linos. Remittances
must accompany all orders for one or three insertions. Monthly settlements
mediu:plship.
for larger and conllecutive advertisements, for which special rates can be
obtained on applicatIOn: to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom aU Post·office Ordel'll
Spiritism is never to be used interchangeably with
and Cheques should be made payable at 10, .Petworth Street, Cheetham,
spiritualism. For weary years I have pressed ·this P9int in
Manchester.
.
AccouNTIl will be issued' monthly, and the Direetors respeetfully ask the favour
my books, essays, and lectures. Spiritualism inheres in and
of prompt remittances.
originates from God, who is spirit, and therefore n'aturally
.. THE Two WORLDS .. Publtab1ng Company' Limitod, will be happy to allot shares
to thoae IIpiritualiBta who have not joined us.
.
and necessarily.refers to man as a spiritual being, the offspring of God. Spiritualism then, from spirit alJd spiritual,
PUBLISHING Olt"'FlOES.
THE Two WORLDS" can be obtained of J OBN H bo'YWOOD, Deanagate and Ridge·
is the direct antithesis of materialism, which posits the
field,.Manchestor and I, Pa.ternoater Buil~gs, Loudon; of E. W. ~~, 4,
origin .and pr~sent condition of all things in matter, plus
Ave Maria Lane. t;;;ndon, ·E. O. ; arid is sold by all NcWBvendora, and supplied
by the wholesale trade generally.
some unknowable potencies. Like the Greek arch, materialism rises only: a little above the earth to come baok to it
again-and so 'death ends allr The spiritual is real God
WORLDS.
is spirit.
Pythagoras, the famous Samian, taught that angels and
Bd1tor:
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. spirits exercised a. guardian oare over mortals.
MRS.
Socrates had his ever-attending spiritrhelper to whom he
.To CoNTRlBUTORB.-Litorary Communications should be written on one side of
listened.
the paper 0H!~: and addressed to the Editor, The Lindons, Humphrey Street,
Cheetham
Manchester.
The apostles healed the sick, saw visions and witnessed
the TransfiguratiQIh
Bub-Editor and Gener8J Manager:
Constantine saw a flaming oross in the hea..vens with the
E~' W. WALLIS.
ominous words, "In this sign shall thou conquer."
To whom Reports, Announcements, anc;1 itemlJ for Pl\88ing Events and Adver·
Joan of Arc saw visions and conversed with risen saints.
tisements should be lent at 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, 1dBnchestsr, so
aa to be deUvored not later than Tuesday mornings.
.
Torquato Tas.so frequently heard the voices of spiritual
beings.
FRIDA Y, SEPTEMBER 5, 1890.
Anthony of Egypt met angels by the wayside, and had
holv visions.
St. Francis of Assissi put down demons and talked wi th
EXTRACTS FROM A PAPER ON SPIRITUALISM
angels.
IN ALL AGE~.
George Fox the Quaker was entranced and had .the
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
spiritual gift of healing.
A SUMMA.RY of modern inventions, comforts, improvements,
The Wesleys .heard spiritual .Bounds and mysterious
and oonveniences, !Suoh as stoves, hot air, steam, gas, electric noises in their home when at prayer.
.
lights, the telegraph, the Atlantio cable, the speotrosoope,
Baron Sweden borg conversed with spirits and angels
the telephone, the photograph, the phonograph, phrenology, during twenty-seven years of his eventful life.
psychometry,. with other scientifio discoveries, coming into
Savonarola, Bruno, Boelman and Roger BaCon, were
practical us~ during the last fifty years, almost seem to spiritualists~ inspired and pOEsessed of mediumistic powers.
me for the moment, with my vi~id recollectiop.s of boyhood
John Bunyan and Richa.rd Baxter were spiritualists.
time, like the fairy tales of.the." Arabian Nights."
Just before Baxter'1i death he published his work, II The
There are lost arts, and there have been many golden certainty of the world· of spirits fully evinced by unquestion·
ages of history; the Ptolemies in Egypt, Pericles' in Athens, able histories.'"
.
Augustus in Rome; but our gqlden age, the· last half of this
Dr. Adam Clark declared his belief that there was a
century, resplendent with art, science, research, discovery "spiritual world in which human spirits b.:>th good and bad
and religious aspiration, was a befitting time for the re- lived," and that "these spirits' have intercourse with this
discovery and propagation of spirititlm. I say re-discovery, . world 'apd become visible to mortals."
.
for to agnostic materialists and Protestant Christians,
The French President, Thiers, said, "I am a spiritualist,
spiritism, demonstrating c6nscious' communications between an impassioned one; and I am anxious', I repeat, to confound
mortals and the ove~-arching invisible worlds of immortals, materialism in the name of science and good sense." _
was literally a discovery-a new revelation.
Senor Castelar, Professor of Bistory in a Spanish UniThe world moves. in cycles. And this upward-tending, ve~sity,. is a spiritualist. "I believe," said he, "that I
progressive world of ours, constantly moved upon by the commune with pt310ved ones lost to my sigl:It dwing this my
.DiviI!-e' Spirit, was now .ripe and ready for the "Rochester troubled earthly life. " . '
rappings." They came-came naturally, causing excitement
M.. Camille Flammarion, the French astronomer, is au
even to consternation, in sooial, sectarian and scientific avowed spiritualist.
circles. The wonder grew, and no Samson was on hand to
John Bright, the British statesman, said to me in his
solve the riddle.
own mansion in presence of Mr. Bailey, a poet of some note,
The Buffalo "toe·joint" dootors that pretended to expose that he "had witnessed marvellous manifestations with D.
the marvels, died as might be expected, from taking their D. Home and others that he could account for only upon
own doses. Investigations and prejudioial reports, instead the hypothesis that the agencies were spirits."
of putting down the spirits, only gave' wings to their maniEx-Premier Gladstone, who has investigated the spiritual
festations. They had evidently come to stay. They have phenomena, said: cc I know of no rule which forbids a
stayed. And they 'Will stay, manifesting in Bome form, so Christian to examine into the signs of preternatural agency
long as this earth remains a race-bearing planet. These in the system called spiritualism."
While lecturing several mOl,lths in.London 'upon . spiritspiJ:itual.in.telligences from diffet:ent. f!phere~ were,·.and. are
. to-day, God's living witnesses. of the sours"future existence.
ualism ati!i cognate 'stibject~, I had no more pa~ient listeuers
The fllct of spirit hltercourse in 1848, was not.absolutely" t.han A. R W·alla.ce,· tho naturalist, and ·C. F. Va1'ley, the
.
.
new; for every .student· of history knows that all ag~s and electriciun. .
Memories of. the p~st remind D;}o t hat in' other lands I
,races had in some fot:m witnessed and ech.oed these phenomena.. They were co~sidered at differont· periods niiracl~8, sat in. sean·co.s with Victor Hugo, H. R. H., tna' Prinoe of
magic, p08ses~ions, a.pparitions,. oracles, speoial prov14ences, Solms,' ·William ·Crooks, F. R. S., Leon Fa.v.r~, Consul General
witchcraf,t, demons, and ~pgels. Their. petaistence, surviving . of Ji'rance, and. other eminent statemen, ·scientists,· savalll:!-'
The Two World.! will be supplied at tho following favourablo rntos: 100 copies for'
68.; 60 copJos for Sa.; 26 ~pies f<»: Is. 6d.; I~ copios.for.9d, ~ extra.
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all spiritualists! What a ohain of testimonies stretohing in
golden links adown the ages.
.
My thought, this hour, is fully expressed in the clearringing languag~ of tha.t eminent English natnralist and
scientist, Alfred Russell Wallace, F.G.S.: "My position,
therefore," says he, "is that all the phenomena of spiritualism
in their entirety do not require further oonfirmation. They
are proved quite as well· as any facts are proved in other
soiences. "
It is not ma.tter, nor Bea slime, no.r protoplasm, that oonstitutes the basis of life, but spifit; that is to say, spiritual
or divine substanoe. Spiritnality is the substantial rea.lity.
And man is a spirit now, a spirit living in a material body,
whioh body beaL's something of the same reltLtion to the real
cOllscions invisible man that the husk bears to the oorn.
Evidently, man is a trinity in unity. He is oonstituted ·of a
physioal body, a spiritual body and conscious, undying soul,
triune here, dual over there, and one uncompounded, indestructible divine substance in his inmost forever.
I repeat, man is a spirit now, and spirits are but men
and women divested of their mortal bodie~. They have
taken with them consciousness, memory, reason, sympathy,
charaoter. And they walk by our sides, often felt and yet
unseen. Philosophically considered, there is but one world,
and that one world embraces the yesterdays, the to-days,
and the innumerable to-morrows of eternity, and mediums
stand Illidway between the visible and the invisible states of
eXIstence. They are conscious and unconscious sensiti ves ;
they are mesmeric instruments most delicately tuned; they
are towering palms that oatch and reHect such morning sunbeams of light and love as gladden other spheres; they are
the trumpeters upon the mountains; they are the message
bearers of immortal truths from gods and angels to men;
and to be successful in their missions of good tidings, they
need the most pleasant surroundings, the most perfect conditions. Doul?tless there are" frauds." Suoh is the case in
all life's oallings. Let them first be reprimanded in private,
then reproved more sternly, aud then punished. And the
proper ones to do this are kind, generous, full-orbed men,
and genuine spiritualists, rather than pretentious unprinoipl~d thugs. The greatest frauds among spiritualists are
the fraud hunters. They get out from a seance just .about
what they take into it, and so fools are answered aocording
. to their folly. If those fraud-hunting psyohical researchists
had been nmong the night-watohing shepherds of Palestine,
instead of looking up at, trustingly, Bethlehem's star, and
listening to the songs of the angels, they would have been
ogling around some old Syrian stable, scenting out the odours
of the offal-that would be their natural element.
Mediumship is innate in all human organizations, awaiting development and demanding the most careful culture. It
should be relegated to where it naturally belongs-the select
seanoe, the quiet family, the religious home oircle. Judge
Edmonds opened his seances with prayer. And mediums
should be guarded and surrounded by kind, sympathetio and
calm religious influences; then would there· come, contiuually
come, richer and still grander pentecostal o~tpourings of the
spirit from the heavenly world.
Spiritualism has not only demonstrated a future life, but
it has explained the philosophy and psychic methods of
spirit intercourse; it has liberalized the public mind; it has
encouraged the philanthropic. reforms of the age; it has
given us a revised geography of the heavens, and disclosed
some of the transcendent beauties ·awaiting us in the manymansioned house of th'e Father-:-Tlte Golden Gatc.

•
TgSTIMONIAL '1'0 MR. ALFRED KITSON.

5Q7

accruing from the office of seoretary to the last three years'
Annual Lyceum Conferences.
In resflonse to Mrs. Hardinge Britten's summing up of
the work this brave private of t!/,e 1'anks has acoomplished,
the Conference audienoe selected MI·s. Britten to ORrry out
these resolutious-+-and though the Editor of TILe 1.'wo JV01'ld~
is only heraelf a working woman, with little or no time at her
disposal, she oheerfully aooepted the oharge, and first, through
the wide distribution of a print.ed oiroular, and subsequently
by an appeal to the members, teaohers, and friends of spiritualism, aud especially of the great and momentous work of the
PROGREdSIVE LYOEUMS, she oa.lled upon ~heoi to respond at
onoe, and, according to their utmost oapabili'ties, to collect a
financial testimonial to the worth and service of .good .A:lfred
Kitson.
To this kind and faithful worker, the halfpenoe
of the ohildren of the Lyceums· will be as .precious as the
pounds of the milliouaire, if auy suoh rara avis were amongst
us. Largely, therefore, through the collection of small sums
contributed with reu.l affeotion and pleasure from the little
ones, together with a few donations from friends of the
Lyoeum movement, the sum of fifteen pounds seven shillings
and one balfpenny has been collected.
The money-placed in an olive-wood purse, the gift of
Dr. Britten-was presented to. Mr. Kitson on behalf of the
Lyceum Conference Committee, as well as the kind donorsold Ilnd young, large and small-whose mites have mounted
. up to the·above-mentioned sum. The presentation took place
at the close of the afternoon service of Sunday, August 31st,
in the Albert Hall, Dewsbury, when the spiritualists of that
district oelebrated their Lyoeum anniversary.
Mrs. Hardinge Britten, the speaker of the day-also the
oolleotor and treasurer of the sums donated-made the presentation ·address, in terms th/lt moved many present to
tears, and touohed the warmest and most fraternal sentimen ts of /lll.
Although too deeply affeoted to emulate the eloquence
of the presentation address, Mr. Kitson replied iu a short
speech full of devotion to the interests of the Lyoeum and
heartfelt gratitude, the entire assembly present evincing
their deep sympnthy with the principal actors in this interesting soene. Mrs. Britten presented, together with the handsome purse, the letters she had recei ved from the donors,
including the names of aU the little Lyoeumists who had sent
their pennies and their love. These letters and the long list
of Mr. Kitson's young friends we are quite sure will be as
highly treasured-if not fa.r more so-than the golden tribute
within the little purse. We now append the entire list of the
Lyoeums and donors, with the BUms sent in full.. They are
as follows : £
NewCIl.8Ue-on-Tyne Progressive Lyceum ............... 2
North Shields
" . . . . . . . . . ...... 1
Manchester
" . . . . . . . . ...... 1
Sowerby Bridge
" , . . . . . . . . ...... 0
Halifax
" . . . . . . ... ...... ·0
Batley Carr
" . . . ... ... ... ... ]
... .......... 0
Milton St.. Rooms, Bradford "
Brook Streeb, Huddersfield"
......... ... .. 0
Marylebone, London
II
...............
0
Accrington
"
.. ,...... ...... 0
South London, Peckham"
... ........... 0
Rawteulltall
"............... 0
Blackburn
" . . . ........... 0
Pendleton
" . . . . . . . . . . ." 0
Slaith waite
"............... 0
E. W. W. aud M. W. Manchester........................ 0
Mrs .. Keeves Record, London ...... ... ... ............... 0
Mrs. and Mrs. H~pplei!ton, Huddersfield ................. 0
Mr. Oliffe, Ossett ............ ,................................ 0
Dr. nnd Mrs. Britten, Manchester .;....... ............ 0
Mr. A. Glendinning, London....... ........ ......... ...... 0
Mr. David Brown, Rhodes ...... ...... ............ ......... 0
Mr. George Robertson, Glasgow .. ..................... 0
Mr. R. Fitton, Manchester ........... ............ ...... 0
Mr. W. Whitley, Kensington, London......... ........ 0
E. B., a young LyceumiBt of the South London

s. rl.
12 1
4 4
0 0
9 9
8 6
17 6
6 0
Ii 0
fj
3
7 9
2 6
2 4~
2 ti
4 0
3 6
fi 0
5 0
10 0
2 6
10 0
3 0
2 (j
fj
0
5 0
Ii 0

IT will be remembered that at the Annual Conference of the
Lyceums, held at Oldham on Sunday, May II tb, it was moved
Lyceum ............................................... 0 1 0
by Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Hyde, seconded by Mr. Emmott, of
Mr. ThomnB Bell. Romsey, Hampshire ............... 0 2 6
Oldham, supported by aU the delegates, and carried by
Brighouse ProgreBsi ve Lyceum ........... ,............... 0 10 0
Frederick Thomns, Sowerby Bridge ............ , ... ".,. 0 1 0
the unanimous vote of a large audience, that a testimonial
Oldham Society of Spir'itualists ............ ,.. ........ 1 !) 0
of high appreciation and thankfulness was due to Alfred
An Old Friend from BrarlfOl'd ..... , ........ ,............ 0 2 0
Kitson, the untiring, self-sacrificing, and devoted labourer
Mr. and Mr£!. Urearley, BrighouRe ..................... 0 Ii 0
for that bran.ch of the ~pirituul. cau~e, which is .t~ make the.
·AUgU~tu8 JuliUtluU, E~q., AllluJe!lidc ..... ~ ........... : I) .. [j 0.
men rl.nd women' of the ~ext generatioil, nlld thus ·shapo th"e
destinies of the ·race, namely, "'!'he Spiritunlists' Progressive
ANNlvER8Any SEHVIGES.
Childreu's L y c e u m s . " ·
.
It is only lwcess~ry to add that.the sor~lco8 ll.~ the fh~~ hall
. Alfred Kitson, a working' man, who, without mo~ey ,. pricj3,·
or recompense, ·has given his nights, after .many.1l. bltrd 4ay's ,vere ·deeply intoresting, .ll.ndattended by. Im~tlnSO audlencel:l
. labour~ to sturly h'ow best ·to write book~ for Lyceum ·use, both, aetOl"n0011 Ilnd.ovollillg. In the evolllng, III tact, the vast
organize ~ew Lyceums, and,· pll~'form all the anluous dll~ics lt~ditoriu1ll I.l.ud small gallery wor~ a co~pletc l:Ieil. of heudtl,
r
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and the audience manifested their interest by the most profound attention. Besides the excellent and well-trained singing of the Lyceum soholars, who came marching from their
room at Batley Carr, with flying banners in full force, there
was a capital amateur string and wind baI?d, which played
from time to time admirably-winding up the evening and
stirring all pres.ent to high enthusiasm by playing, at. Mrs.
Britten's request, the grand "Hallelujah Chorus.J '·· In the
afternoon the touohing oeremo.ny of naming ~Mrs.. Kitson's
little baby daughter; was performed by Mrs.. Britten; i?
short, the services throughout bore noble testimony to the
cause of' spiritualism and its brave defenders, .and will be
long remembered in that district of Yorkshire.-Cor,
. N oTE.-Since the presentation la.st Sunday, the following
Bums have been received and forwarded to Mr. Kitson:£ s.
Mr. ·Grundy.Crook, Durham.............................. 0 2
Mr. E. H. Shork ............................................. 0 2
Mr. and Mrs. Sykes, Boston Spa ........................ 0 5

d.
0
0
0

£0 9 0

•
NEVER TOO LATE.
NOTBIl'IG is too late
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty; Sophooles
Wrote his grand <Edipus, and Simonides
Bore off the prize of verse from his compeers,
When each had numbered more tuan four score years ;
And Theophrastus at four Bcore and ten
Had but begun his characters of men.
Chaucer, at Woodstock, with the nightingales,
At sixty wrote his Canterbury Tales;
Goethe, at Weimar, toiling to the last,
Completed Faust when eighty years were past.
These are indeed exceptions, but they show
How far the Gulf Stream of our life may fiow
Into the Arctic regions of our lives,
When little else than life itself survives.-Longfdlow.

lead pencil, would pursue her beloved pastime of scribbling rhymes all
over everything in the most prodigal fashion, on the margins of news·
papers, on the blank leaves of books, even on bits of clean shingles
when nothing better offered itself.
Only one thing could rob Trixy of all enjoyment in her rhymes,
and that was to see her father come reeling down the lane, his hat askew
on his tumbled, frowsy hair, his eyes bleared and red and his words
wild and incohere~t. Then. she would put 'down the· fat, heavy baby
on the fioor, and hide away III the orchard behind the house or in the
kitchen garret, anywhere, to escape the sight that' filled her with a. deaclly
terror that she could not conquer, and only increased as the days went
by, and the repUlsive spectacle grew more and more frequent.
Her moth~r, toiling at the sewing machine day alter day~ to earn
the scanty sum'that barely kept them from starvation, 'knew nothing
of Trixy's scribbling. She was a sad, abstracted woman, weighed down
by the weight of her grief and care, a loving mother, but so absorbed
in providing for t.he physical needs of her family that she had little
thought for anything elae. So down in the orchard where the grass
grew thick and tall amid the nodding crimson clover blos80ms, or sitting
beside the creek in the maple woods just beyond the orchard, ·with
bare ~eet hanging in the gurgling stream, Trixy dreamed her childish
dreams, and wove them full of her own bright fancies.
I If I could oBly g~t the prize for mother," ahe thought to herself,
"then the baby could have a pair of new shoes, aDd mother the shawl
she needs 80 much, and-oh, ever so many things, for $5 is such a lot
of money I"
From the day of its announcement the prize became the all•
absorbing topioof conversation among the pupils in Miss Fairlie's room.
Notwith8tanding her request .that no time or thought should be given
to the subject in school hours, many a bright head was bent low over
the desk after recitations were over, while the owner slyly pored OVtll' a
alate crossed and recrossed with many a line, or scanDed suspicious
looking bits of paper.
Trixy became careleBB of the baby, and even ran away from the
other children once or twice, to hide in the orchard and rack her poor
little brain with thoughts that had no rightful place in the mind of a
child. She forgot to whistle an answer to the oriole tha.t was building
its nest on the swinging branch of a tall elm in Mr. Brayton's meadow
acrOBB the road, and his loud, mellow whistle passed unheeded, so intent
was she on the verses that she hoped would win the prize.

*

*

•

*

*

*

The contest was to be held in the town hall, and the larger
members of the class had taken great pains to decorate it for the 00'
cll8ion in a becoming manner. Great jars, the sides hidden by trailing
vines, were filled with ferns and branches of wild hawthorn bloBBoIDB.
Apple blossoms were everywhere, in vases, pitchers, bowls, on table,
fioor, window.sills, wherever there was room, till the dingy, dusty hall
was like a bower of bloom and fragrance. Mrs. Brayton had sent her
fur rugs and a few chairs for the platform, and a plano lamp with a
rose·coloured shade lent a soft light to the stage that gave it quite a
home·like effect.
News of the novel contest had spread abroad, and when the hour
came for commencing, the room was well filled. Dr. Snow, LaWYtlr
TRIXY'S PRIZE POEM.
Dexter, and the Rev. Mr. Carter were chosen as the awarding committee,
and the exercises began. The competitors for the prize came forward
BY JULIA MILLS DUNN.
one by one, Fannie Brayton, Harry Dexter, Tom· De Peyster and others,
WHRN Mil!8 Fairlie, the teacher in the A room, requested the . until only Trixy remained.
"Miss Beatrice Winslow," called MillS Fairlie, and a queer little
pupils to remain after school was dismissed, nU the children in the
figure stepped on the p1a.tform, arrayed in a manner that caused an
class wondered what it could pOBBibly mean. Had some one done
irresist.ible smile in the audience. A faded pink dress, patched with
wrong, and was he to be exposed to his fellow classmates 1 Each of the
goods of another colour, her hair standing out like a Circassian girl'8
younger boys, with one accord, began to review his record mentally, to
from the braiding she had given it over night, a white apron, like her
see if it could be he. Tom De Peyster, who had pulled the wings off
dreBB, scrupulously clean, but long eoough for ooe twice her years
a poor little fly that day, and the boys who had sat near him and laughed
a bunch of wild violets pinned on the bosom of her shabby gown, wer~
at the antics of the tortured insect as it plunged wildly about the desk,
some
of the most startlmg features of Trixy's toilet. She did not notice
began to look sober.
the smile that ran around the room. Unmindful of self, but deeply
Flossy Marx, who sat near the window, and had spe~t a good deal of
anxious for success for her mother's sake, she knit her small forehead
time sweeping up the white cheery blossoms that drifted in with every
into
a decided frown as she unfolded the coarse bit of paper, and with
breath of south wind, and made believe it was a little doll's bed on
a funny little bow began:whioh she laid a doll, fashioned from ·h~r tiny lace· trimmed handker.
ohief, looked very serious, and wondered if Miss Fairlie had Been her
II Who knows the curse of a drunkard's life 1
playing after all.
The drunkard's children, the drunkard's wife j
But the expression on Miss Fairlie's face was not one of reproof.
The birds have a home in the forest tree,
"Memberll of tl\e Loyal Temperance Legion will please rise to their
But the drunkard's ohild has no place to fiee j
feet," oommanded the teacher.
.
Pity not the animals wild.
.
Forty bobbing heads-black, brown, white and yellow-were up in
But pity, oh pity, the drunkard's child I'"
a twin}tling, and forty pai~s of eyes-black, blue, brown and grby began
- Her forlorn appearance, the touching sincerity of her. tones; hel'
to sparkle.
When Miss Fairlie planned anything for the Loyal
artless appeal to the orowd before her, touched every heart. A round
Temperance Legion, it was sure to be 'something good.
of applause followed, and Mr. Oarter leaned over to whisper to his
" We were going to have one of our ohildren's dime sociables for
neighbour I II She's 1\ bright lit~le oreature for a nine· year old, eh,
the benefit of the Loyal Temperance Legion," said Miss Fairlie, "but
doctor 1"
I have thought it best to have something new by the way of variety.
There was a whispered oonference among the committee, and then
We will have a rhyming contest, and the boy or girl who composes the
the minister rose.
best poem of not le88 than eight lines on the subjeot of temperance,
"The prize has been awarded to Beatrice Winslow," he said, and
will receive $5 in gold for a prize. All can compete who wish to do so,
then more applause followed, louder than ever.
and the prize will be awarded by a committee of three, chosen from
the audience by the children themselves. You have just a week ill
Some one rostl and Oame out into the open space in front of the
rostrum, and at the first sound of his voice, those who knew him
whioh to prepare your lines, and all who are willing to oompete may
recognized it as the voice of Trixy's father.
:
raise their hands."
Up flew the hands in every direction, though when they came to
"Friends," he began, and the applause ceased D.Il by magic,
<I I'm not a man of many words, as you know, but I want to say that
be oounted only twenty· five had the courage to pledge themselves.
"If there isn't Trixy Winslow," whispered I!'unny Brnyton, the
I am ready to take the pledge to-night for the sake of my little Trixy
largest girl· in school, to her littl'e cousin,' Flossy Max;x. .11 W <.>nder if . there, God bless he!;, and I do it praying that I may live to become a
pride instead of ~ disgrace to her, and that I Illay have God's' help to . , ,.
she is really g~ing to try for ~he prize," and she looked severely on poor
.'
.
keep:the solemn 'promise I 'enter int~ here jl.nd now."
little Trixy as she l'Ipoke.
.
presseci
around
him
'with
congratulatioD8,and
when
Trixy,
her
All
But Trixy, bright and jolly, spite'of ber rags and patches, and
quite unconscious of any hitentio~al offence, returned Fanny's severe . arms around his neck, sobbed out with smiles that were half tears,
,. Oh, pnpa I how glad !lear D?-ama will be I " there was not a dry eye in-glance with a gay smile that showed all her white teeth, an~ stood, ber
hands clasped in a sort of rapture.
.
'.
'..
the house.
Trixy is' 1\ woman now, but she has never .seen . her fathe~ drunk
. 'Rhyming WBa Trixy's one gift.. The children ~t home, rogged and
noisy, might olamber about her, with clamorous appeals for' this 'and
since that daYt and though she is a well·known writer' for leading
magazines and· papers, shlil: treasures oa her cho!cest compo13ition her
that, for Trixy was gimeral nUrse to the rolliqking brood that filled the
house al,l c;4I.y 10~g wiPh turmoil
and confusion, but TrUy, with a.- stubby· , prize poem.- Unicn Signal.
" .
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PLATFORM RECORD.
Thc Editors do not hold tMmtJelvcs respomible for the opinions expressed, or for the accuracy of the statements made, in the reports,
and earnestly request secretaries to use the utmost care to make their
communications brief, pointed, and ,'eliable,
ACCRINGTON. 26, .China· Street,-August 24, Afternoon: The
guides of Misa Jnnes g~ve an address on "The great teachers," followed
b.y excellent psychometry; ten articles were sent up and. the delineatIODS ·~ere all correct,
Evening:" Spiritualism verSus Christianity,"
a subJect sent from the audience; was dealt with in an able and satisfactory manner, followed by psychometry and clair:voyance. Aug, 31,
Mr. Wahlh gave good addresses, the one in the evening being "exceptionally instructive, followed by good clairvoyance and psychometry.
BBLPBR.-Attendauce good. Our old friend, Mr. V. Wyldes, dealt
with.subjects chosen by the audience at both servic~s. Morning:" The
best means to make a religious service attractive to the young." In a
clear manner he showed how necesaary it is that the children should
Bee BOme of the pllllDomena of spiritualism in· a practical and demonstrative manner. Evening: Four subjeot.s were dealt with in his usual
able and eloquent style, after which lie gave" psychometric delineations"
to two non-spiritualists which were most convincing. Mr. Wyldes
stated that these delineations were not given merely to please the
curious, but to demonstrate that our thoughts and actions were
registered indelibly on each individual, and can be read in the future.
BIRKENHEA.D. 84, Argyle street.-Mr. P. W. Seymour delivered a
lecture upon the" Origin of Life," which was highly appreciated.-W.B.
BLACKBURN.-Afternoon: Mra. Craven spoke on "The soul that
sinneth, it shall die," from a spiritualistic standpoint; she handled the
subject in a very able manner. She named an infant, also giving its
spirit name, Lily. Evening: Mra. Craven answered writt.en quest.ions
from the audience in a very satisfactory manner. There were numerous
questions, some having to be left. Mrs. Craven occupied the platform
again on Monday evening.-C, H.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square.-.Mrs. Stansfield
gave very interesting addresees, attentive audiences. At night the room
was filled. Afternoon: subject, "Ministering Angela.·' Evening:
subject, " In my father's house are ma.ny mansions." On Monday night
she spoke about" The hour of death," showing the blessing spiritualism
has been in dispensing with the fear of death.
BRADFORD. Bowling.-Aug. 24: Mrs. Mercer's guides gave good
discourses on "Suffer little children to come unto me," and "Is spiritualism a religion 1" Sbe also named two children.
BRlGHouBB.-Mr. D. Milner's guides very ably addressed large
audiences. Subjects, Afternoon: What is death." Evening: II Pas1l and
present religion: what has it done and what is it doing for humanity?"
good clairvoyant descriptions given. Many strangers present.-R.R.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street..-Owing to the complete failure of
Mr. George Smith as a medium in a meeting with some of our friends,
he refused to occupy our platform, and we were dependent on Mrs.
Marsden, who gave clairvoyance in the af~rnoon. In the evening Mr..
Richard Bailey onme to the rescue, and spoke well on II Prayer, Faith
and Death."-J. N.
'
BURNLEY. North Street.-Our service of song was well rendered
by those engaged in its performance, and in the evening to a full audience, amongst which could be discerned a party fresh to our room-a·
party from a neighbouring religious body, called Free Gospel, who came
to IIsk the loan of our books and music to perform the piece before a
congregation in their chapel
BURNLEY. Trafalgar Street.-Mrs. Johnstone, of Rochdale, gave
splendid addresses and very succesaful clairvoyance, all recognized. She
also gave her services on Monday evening. Succel:!sful clairvoyance
and all seemed satisfied. I should like to hear from a few good
mediums.-J. M. Gregg, sec., 21, Berkley Street.
BYKER. Back Wilfred Street.-A good audience assembled to hear
Mr. Kempster, of whom we were disappointed, he having made two
appointments for one date. We held a circle, and a pleasant evening
was spent.-Mrs, H.
CARDin'. Psychological Society.-Morning class taken by Mr. E.
G. Sadler, and in the evening D. Chas. Williams delivered an intellectual address proving the immortality of the soul. Lyceum as usual,
3 p.m.
CLBOKHBATON. Walker Street, Nortbgate.-A splendid day with
Mrs. Hoyle's guides, who discoursed well on "Spirit Homes." Evening, they dealt with ~ve subjects from the audience very ably. The
audience had something to think about. Clairvoyance at each service.
COLNB.-:-Miss Jones gave good ·lectures•. Afternoon, .11 The Great
Teacher," Evening, "And when it was evening he said to them, Let us
cross over on the other side." Psychometrical delineationll very good.
Fau' audiences.-J. W. C.
DARWBN. Church Bank Street.-Aug. 24, MI'8. J. A. Stansfield
spoke well on "God's Love to Men" and" Life, Present and Future."
Good clairvoyance. [Too late last week.]
FELLING. Charlton Row.-Sept. 1, Mr. Pickering's subject was
1/ Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God."
A tWn but highly respectable o.udience.-J. D.
GLABGow.-Morning, Mr. W. Corstorphine gave an instructive rending from" The Honeymoon," by the Duc de Pomar. Subject, "'l'he New
Hevelation concerning the Nature of Spirit and Matter." It touched
lIpon re-incarnation, which was afterwards discussed, and many points
Were given in its favoul'. Its opposers contended that it is not proven,
ant;! to them ull k.,nowledge 0.£ ~ previous life is a blank. Evening, Mr..
J. Rob~rtson gave II What is Death 1" a discourll~ delivered byJ. J.
Morse, und reported in the Golden Gate. A number of ladies and ge·nUemen have formed themselves into a oommittee, ·and will inlmgurntll
the opening of the lyce~m with a oonocrt and sairoe on 'fhursday, Sept.
4, at ,7 -~O. Sunday, Sept. 7, at 5 p.m.,. the lyceum ,vilrJ.Je duly· opened,
and all are invited to help. in the work.-J. Griffin, ·sec.
.
•
HE(JK~lONDWIKE.· Blanket Hall St.reet.-Mrs·. Wilkinllon, of Leeds,
gaVe discourses .. Afternoon subjeot, "Belief." Eveuing suvject, "'I'lie
Signs pf the TiD;les." Both were treated prutty well. Clairvoyance at
ei'ch servioe, mostly recognized,-T. R. OJ .
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• HECKMONDWIKB. Thomas Stree~-Discourses through the mediumship. of Mrs. Crossley, for th.e .first ,~Ime. Afternoon s.ubject, "Is Spiritualism a Truth and a Rehglou 1 . The control chumed that it was.
The e~?ning subjeot, II Is ~an a progres~ive ?eing, here and after
death 1 ":~ also answered III the affi~matlve right earnestly, and in
a true spmtual manner.
Good clau'voyant delineations at each
service.-Geo. A. Woolley, Firth I3quare.
"H~Ywoo.o. A~~yle ~lIildi,~gs.-Mr. J. H. Mayoh'~ guides discoursed
on ~ h~t IS SpIrItualism 1 afternoon and evenmg, to good and
appreCiative audlences.-James Ward, sec., 91, Miller ·Street, Heywoo.d.
HUDDlmsFIKLD. Brook Street.-Our ·esteem .. d friend, Mr. Wallis,
has rendered excellent service by brilliant answers to interesting
questions. Fair audiences.
. LANCASTBR.-. A~g. 24, afternoon: Mr. ·G. Smith failing us (through
a mlBunderstandIDg 10 corresponding), Mrs. Gardner, a member, kindly
consented to fill the vacancy, nud· spoke feelingly on II Is God a God of
Love • o~ 0. Go~ of Anger Y" Afterwards giving several clairvoyant
descr!ptlons, ~Ith but moderate success, though very distinotly.
descrl.bed, and,1O s?veral cases names given. The f"ilure I .attribute to
th~ sitters bemg III un unsettled state of mind, owing to their dillappomtment. Mrs, Gardner deseryes, and I feel sure has the heartfelt
t~anks of t~e society for coming forward in the hour of ~eed, never prevlOusly h~~m~ ~pok~n from ~ public platform. Evening:· Mr. G. Jones
spoke on Spmtuo.hsm and Its Enemies." He did not defend Spiritualism as advocated and practised by some, but as he understood It in its
truest, and noblest aspect. He had had very little experience 'of the
phenomena, but from what he had heard and read from sources that be
consid.ered tru.stworthy, he had n~t .the least besi~tion in accepting it.
SpeakIDg of It morally and religIOusly where was there a belief
cll~c~late.d to .bring about a more ~oral 'and religious character than
sptrltuallsm, If understood and practised aright, which he was sorry to
say was nob always th~ ~ase, ,or we should hear less of the petty fanciud
grievances of some sptrltuahsta. Aug. 31, afternoon: Sevel'a! friends
from Morecambe. visite? ua, but bein~ ou!' quarterly meeting they were,
unfortunate!y, dumppomted. . We WIsh It to be understood generally,
that our socIety ~xtends the heartiest invitation. to strangers villiting
Moreonm~e, to gIve us a call any Sunday.
Evenmg is to be preferred,
as they WIll then find a better audience and better conditions than in
the afterno.o~. In the evening, !dr. Carr (I believe of Burnley), at
present resldmg at Moreonmbe, kmdly consented to a88ist and spoke
briefly on II Does Man Live after Death 1" reviewing the opi~ions of the
different sects. In no case could he find, "apart from those who had
proved the truth of Spirit return," a sect who could Bay with aBBUl'ance
that man did live after the change called death.
They could at most
only doubt. hope, or believe.
LruoKBTJ:R. Silver Street.-Mr. Hodson's guides addressed a good
audience on "Individual responsibility," showing that OUI: lives are
woven around U9, and no atonement can be offered, but as man sows 110
shall he reap.-J. P.
LKICKBTKR. Temperance Hall.-Messrs. Tindall and Read, of the
London Occult Sociuty, having been invited to Leicester by the Progressiye Spiritual..s0ciety, ~ave two lectures at the Temperanoe Hall.
Mornmg subject, Weak POInts of Theosophy," the lecturers especially
pointing out that though theosophy presented to the world a grand
philosophy, yet that there was not sufficient proof that that philosophy
was b~ilt upon 0. true fo~ndanon, herein differing from Mrs. Besant,
who, In a lecture at Leicester, extolled theosophy and depreciated
spiritualism, wherena the lecturers maintained that the facts of
spirit.ualism were more easily demonltrated than. the doctrines of
theoBophy. In the evening, to a lar~e and sympathetic audience they
delivered a lecture on .. The Coming I3piritual Religion," showing how it
w~uld be built upon the esoteric truths underlying all religions, combiner!
with the occult phenomena of the vreBent day, and in ·picturing some of
the reforms of the future carried their audience with them. On the
Monday evening a concert WIU! given in aid of the society under the
direction of Mr. Tindall, A.Mus., T.C.L., and a very good programme
was efficiently rendered.
.
LONDON, CILUning Town. 2, Brddley Street, Reckton Hoad.-A
reHpectable audience listened to a well delivered address by Mr.
McKenzie, on "How to investigate Spiritualism." He went thoroughly
into details of the various blessings humanity were receiving through
spirit intercourse from a scientific standpoint, and then explained how
to investigate in various ways. At the conclutlion he examined some
heads phrenologically. Great satisfaction was apparent throughout.
LONDON, Forest Hill. 28, Devonshire Hoad, S.E.-Evening: Mr.
Veitch gave an interesting discourse 011 "Spiritualism as a Religion,"
comparing it with Roman Catholicism and other forms of belief.
LONDON FEDERATION. Claremont Hall.-At the invitation of the
Federation Oouncil the young people took the evening, and were congratulated all round on the able manner in which they acquitted themselves. The singing went very much better, thanks to a praotice held
on the previous Thursday and the addition of four or five young ladies'
voices. We hope Mr. Peroy Smyth will continue his labours in trying
to make a permanent choir. Mr. S. '1'. Rodgers made a practical speech
pointing out, by many illustrations, the diHerence between the old lIIen
and young ones, and though glad of advice nnd aBsilltance of the eldel's
he hoped the younger ones would be more consulted and brought into
the work. MI'. Percy Smyth and IIII'. C. Reynolds also spoke well on
federation work and prospects. MI'. A. M. Hodger acted UII chnirUlllu,
and made some telling rema.rks on the youthful speeches, and Mes~rl!.
U. W. Goddal'd and Wallace ulso addressed the meeting.
We I:!lmll ve
pleased to have friends nasist at the choir practice ill the hall every
Thursdny, at 8-15.-U. W. G.
LONDON, Lewisham. 193, Hithergl'eell LUlie, S. K-Afternooll I
. Mr.. Brunker gave .a sliort address j after. which" Vigo," one o~ Mrs.
. Bliss's guides,· gnve IIli intel'esting" aaCQuut u~ .the seveu· spheres· .
surrounding this- earth, lind sume vnluable adVice as to the cllrrymg
into practice of our principle-the brutherhuod of mall.-:G. E. G.·
LoNDON.. Mnrylebone At!8ucintion, 24, Hllrcourt S.tree~, W...,-T. S.
Malone, Esq.'s address conlii~lcd of his· r.el~sons, based ~m I'hen~.menal.
fncts, for acoppting the tca~J.lIngs of tl~e Splrlt world, ?oml1J~ espeCially to
the agnoBtil: bringing healIng .to the natlOut!. Muny ques~101l8 wure put
.and answer~d by the speaker and Mr, Freema.n, wlio kiudly took the
chair for thu eveniug..-O. W.
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LONDON. Open-air Work. Battersea Park.-A very large audience
MANOHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Street, Stocklistened to the debate between Mr. W. O. Drake and Mr. E. Timms
port Road.-Public circles: Sunday mornings, 10-30 for 11 j and Tues(Christadelphian). Subject: "Sp4'itualism is an abBOlute fact, and
day evenings at 8. Thursday evenings at 8, for spiritualists only. On
proves the certainty of a future state." We never heard Mr. Dr~e to
Thursday evening, August 28, Mr. Rooke opened the circle. and Mrs.
Petter advantage. He compelled his opponent to own that the pheno- ,Ro~ke sang, under influence. Mr. J. Lamb, Test, and "Little Star" gave
mena were true, but Mr. Timms still insisted they were due to " animal
clatrVoyance. Mr. Rooke olosed. Orf Sunday morning, Mr. Paddock
magnetism," though he could give no further explanation, or else that
opened, and answered questions. Mr. W. Lamb took up the remainder of
aU spiritualists were deluded and mad. The audience were intensely
the time in answering questions. Mr. Paddock closed.
interested, and Mr. Drake received a very large Bhare of applause. Next
MON~WBAlU{O,!TH. 3, R:a.vensworth Terrace.-Mr. Wright was
Sunday, at 3-0, near Band Stand, Mr.. Timms op,ens,' 88serting "That. expected, but,he did not put m an app~rance so we formed 0. circle
the Bible is not in harmony witn Modern Spiritualism.", Mr, J ~ ,Veitch
when good phenoinena occurred through the ~ble. r think ,it would
repli~, and the debate for ,the two following Sundays will be !:.aken up
,be better if mediumil would fulfil,their engagements, as it' is disapby MeBsrs. Emms and U. W. Goddard, which will probably bring our , pointing to the audience, and we have been served so, before.-G. E.
open-air work in this part to a close.-U. W. G. '
. NBWCA.S~-oN-TYNE.-Mr. J. J. Morse, in addition to other lectures,
, LONDON. Open-air Work.-HYde Park.-L!l8t Sunday ,afternoon,
dehvered'the fourth of the course on the "Development of Mediums."
the Christians used a strong organised effort in attacking us, which WaB
Great principles were enunciated in classic language. People who miss
ratherqnexpected. However, Mes'lrs. Emms(pioneerof open-air speakers)
these lectures lose perhaps the greatest intellectual treat of modern
Bullock, and Percy Smyth, stood boldly. forth, and answered their
times. En route home from a summer visit to Balmoral, Mr. J.
several objections, dealing, principally with the subject-Ie Spiritualism
Lamont, of Liverpool, has been spending a few days in Newcastle. Preand the Bible." Brisk was the diBcussion (the Christians wanting
siding at Mr. Morse's lecture, on Sunday, thjs noble spiritualist, of 25
rather to have it their own way), but it showed that we had either , years' experience, de,livered a finely-worded address on the "scientific
"trodden, on their corns," or that they were indirectly seeking for
aspe~ts" of this advancing movement.
He maintained that only
knowledge. It is needleBB to say that the meeting as~umed an influential
through its facts' being observed and understood would it progress.
position, and, as a consequence, several inquiries were made by those Speaking of a recent visit to America and his travels through at least
seeking, or forming im opinion upon the consistencies of our" spiritual ten states of the Union, Mr. Lamont assured us that Mr. Morse has the
teachingl1." We hope Bpiritualists will muster in good numbers next
respect and confidence of the leading spiritualists in that great country;'
Sunday, as the attack may be resumed, and we should like the sympathy
that the brilliant expositions of his inspirers were generally admired.
of our friends. We mean to make a firm slland, as we feel it our duty
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, of London, are in Newcastle, presenting a series
to use every endeavour to help forward the movement. A good amount of fact s6ances.-W. H. R.
of literatul'e was distributed, ea~erly being sought after; Next Sunday,
NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Sainsbury gave us two services, afternoon and
at 3-30 (near the Marble Arch), Me88r8. Cannon, A.. M. Rodger, and
evening. His guides are very outspoken, and say what they thinkothers. Donations for the fund for the free distribution of literature
offend or please. At night it was "Resurrection, Ascension, Re-incar1I0licited. Thanks are due to Mr. J. Burns for 500 tracts, " Spiritualism,
nation. and Spiritualism."
a Restatement of a ReligiouB Truth."-P.S.
NORTH SHIBLDS. 6, Camden Street, August 24 (Morning).LONDON. Peckham. Chepstow Hall, 1, High Street.-We are glad
The guides of our esteemed friepd, Mr. Schutt, answered questions in
to report the decision on our part to build a Buitable hall for spiritthe most satisfactory manner. In the evening they discoursed on
ualistio work in South London meets with favour not only on the part "Why did God make man 1 " which was dealt with in a manner that
of our own members, but Spiritualists generally, and we trust to see a gained the applause and admiration of his audience. On Monday
large muster on Sunday, September 14, when a full and detailed stateevening Mr. Schutt's guides lectured on "Colour Influence," which was
ment will be given. Friends, we invite your attendanco and support.
a deePt logical, a~d scientific discourse. There were present the editor
On Sunday morning last, Mr. J. Allen opened a profitable interchange of . and SUb-editor of one of our local papers, who admitted it to be one
thought on "So,ul Travelling," and at the evening service we had an
worthy the attention of doctors and scie~tists. God bless them ill
intereBting narrative of the experience of " Death" by one of our spirit their endeavours to enlighten humanity.
'
NORTH
SHIBLDS.
41,
Borough
Road.-Mr.
Moorhouse gave an
friends, followed by "Tim," with some very satisfactory clairvoyant
descriptions, all being recognized. AR uBual, however, when ., locals " , excellent discourse on "The Great Plan of Eternal Forgiveness," which
made a deep impreBBion. Mr. Moorhouse's visit was one of unalloyed
fill the rostrum, members were deoidedly conspicuous by their absence.
pleasure, and he is truly deserving the confidence, love, and respect of
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-In the
morning a very prl)fitable interchange of thought took place upon
all who know him.
OLDHAM:. Duckworth's Room.-A grand day with our kith and
several subjects connected with spiritualiBm.
Mrs. Bell, Messrs.
Humphries, Johnson, Leach, and Munns, taking part therein. In the
kin. Local speakers and clairvoyance was the order of the day, with
one exception j our good friend, Mr. G. Shaw, of Ardwick, Manchester,
evening Mrs. Treadwell, under inspiration, discoursed profitably.-J.V.
was
with us, and gave short addresses, as did Messrs. J. .Butterworth
LONDON. 14, Orchard Road, Shepherd's Bush.-Tuesday, August
and C. Shaw j 'also .our lady speakers, Mrs. Tuke and Miss H. Saxon.
26, good meeting. Mr. Hagon's controls gave a grand discourse, pointMrs. Diggle and Miss J. Halkyard gave clairvoyance. The whole. of
ing, out the necessity of our cultivating harmony upon earth, so as to
our friends gave the greatest satisfaction to the many people present,
aid our spirit, friends more. Saturday seance: Mra. Mason's guides conproving that we possess a host of speakers able to cOJ;lduct our services
vinced several Btrangers of tbe truth of spirit retur~. They also used
when
required. A pleasing feature of the day's proceedingl1 was the fact
their healing power with marvellous success i the friends and near
that, in spite of the" Wake"," we had 0. good attendance, and the ladies
relations coming through this medium are truly astounding to all our
acquitted themselves so well. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded
investigators. Sunday service: Miss Todd, under control, gave an instructive address upon" Prayer," urging mankind to use that powerful the speakers on the motion of Brother Fitton, at the close of the evening service. Brother Butterworth ably presided, assisted by Brothers
weapon more for the spiritual progress of our ear,th-bound Bpirit
Wheeler and Britland.-E. A. V.
'
friends.-J. H. B., seC.
OPKNS8AW.-Mr. Rooke, in the morning, gave a normal addresss on
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Morning servicss conduoted by our
"Life's
Mysteries," and at the close two phrenological examinations.
president, Mr. Charlesworth. Mr. McDonald made him very useful.
In the evening his controls gave an interesting address upon the
Subject, "The truth shall make you free." He dwelt upon the great
" Origin of Man." Mrs. Rooke's controls sang with great effect, and
necessity of finding out the truth and not being backward to make it
won much approval. We are pleased to say Mr. Rooke is with us again
known. A fair audience. Evening: Miss Pimblott's guides discoursed
on" The Progress of Thought," showing how the Masters and all great next month.-J. G.
FBNDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Afternoon: Mr. Tetlow's guides
minds who had lived before their time had suffered for giving utt.erallce
to their thoughts, showing the great need there is of our dl)ing likewise, did full justice to eight good subjects from the audience. Evening:
and having cause of tbankfulne88 that such minds have gone before, ' Subjeot, "Life, Death, and Immortality." All subjects wele dealt
with in a very Jucid and concise manner, proving both interesting and
paving the way for our present conditions. A grand discourse to a very
inJitructive to large audiences, closing with psychometrical dehneations
good audience.-H. S.
specially
good, and received with great satisfaction by all. A very
MAooLESFIELD.-" The Goodness of God, as manifested in His
hearty vote of thanks was a.ccorded to our friend. A very successful
Works," was discoursed upon by our valued friend, Mr. Rogers, who
day.-J. G.
explained how grand, good, and beautiful is the truth that we can have
SHIPL~Y. Liberal Club.-The inspirers of Mr. William Rowling
glimpseB of the life beyond, that commu~cation with those gone before,
gave excellent addresses. Afternoon: Subject, "Dlity in the light of
is held, and the two worlds are not so far apart as Chistians would have
Spiritllal Teachings.", Evenillg':" The Philosophy of the Future Life,"
us believe. ,God's, goodness was in t~ respeoh manifest without the
giving satisfaction to fair audiences. This being his first visit, we hope
slightest doubh.--:,W. 'P.
.
it will not be his last.-C. G.
MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Mr. B. Plant's
afternoon subject was Ie Death-What is it 1" Evening subject,
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-August 27: Mr. Pascoe
" Spirit Life, and OcoupationB in the Spirit World." He gave 0. very
dealt with the subjeot, "Is the Bible in Harmony with Spiritualism 1 "
good addre88, the best I ever heard from him j and several friends
29: Usual developing circle. 31: The guides of Mr. Westgarth
spoke of it after the service. His clairvoyance was very good, aB gave an interesting discourse on "What is Spiritualism, and what
twelve out of sixteen were recognized j and eight out of ten in the
benefit has humanity derived from it 1 " Afterwards two questions
were put, and answered in a very pleasing manner.-D. P.
afternoon.
MANOHBSTER. Psychological Hall.-Afternoon :, Mr. Lomax's conSOWERBY BRIDOE. Local effort to the fore.-For two Sundays the
trols discoursed on "The Buds of Life," represented by childhood and
choir have supplied the serviceB. August 24: A musical service,
youth, which required to be nurtured with due care, that when their consisting of songs by Miss Howarth and Miss Holroyd (both nicely
experience iB brought to bear upon the world it shall r.rove a strength
Bung), and readinr. by Miss Thorp and Miss Sutcliffe. Mr. C. Rowson
in the promulgation of true spiritualiBm. Evening: 'The Unknown
favoured us with • How willing my paternal love" (Samson), and Mr.
God." Passages were quoted from the Bible relative to its spiritual
Sutcliffe, "The Wanderer." An anthem, splendidly sung, closed a very
phenome.nl\ supposed to be wrought 1?y g~ds, bllt now defined from the
pleasant evening. -August 81: Mr; T. ,Thorp and Mr. A. Sutcliffu,had
, spiritualiBt, s,tandpoint., Man would never be able to comprehend Go'd j
the ,serviee in hand. Mr. Thorp gave a reading from Hudso'n Tuttle's
new conceptions of the Deity were ever being for,med. Clairvoyance at
"CaJ,"eer of' Religious Ideas." The name of the author 'is sufficient
bohh meetingB, mostly recognized. Aug. 30: Our secolld trip to ~iddle.
proof' of selection.
Mr. A. Sutcliffe read an exce.llent essay on
" wuod proved a succ!lBB. Being joined ah S60c~port by some friends
" Spirituali!!m," written by a student at, the Airedale College" and re!ld
from the dJstrict we proceeded to our d9lltinati~n, ,and partook of a sub.
before the other Btudents, causing an animated debate. The writer h~d
, stanmal, tea under, the canopy of heaven. 'A oirolo wwi then forme9,
evidently worked, hard, a~d sifted into the philoBophy, to give such
Imd the guides of Miss Latham and Mr. Orane contr~Ued their respec·' clear"concise'views of spiritua.lism. Mr. Lees rema~ked tha.t,he could
tiv6 nt,erliumfl,' and gave off suitable utterances. A most enjoyable 411.Y, . not I!eehow any Jltudent, who wrote "an essay like' that, including Buch
the weather being
"that could be. deeired.-J, H. H,
'
research, could be a faithful'minister in his own de,nomination.·
,'
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STocKPoRT.-Capital discourses from Mr. Ormerod-" The philo.
HUDDBRSFIELD (Brook Street): 14, Mr. Tetlow; 21, Mr. B~rdman ;
sophy of spiritualism," and" The philosopby of death." Good audienoes.
28, Mr. Johnson.
SUNDBRLAND. Centre BOUBe, Silkswortb Row Wesil.-Mr. Living.
DARWRN (Church Bank): 14, Flower Service, Mr. Victor Wyldes i 21,
stone gave an interesting discourse on "The gifts of modern spiritualism,"
Mr, J. Postlethwaite j 28, Miss Patefield. ..
showing how they conclusively proved the doctrine of the immortality
HUDDERSFIBLD (3, John .Street) : 14, MiBB Patefleld; 21, Mrs. Berry i
of the soul. He was well received by a moderate audience. Mr.
28, Mrs. Midgley.
Bowmo.ker .presided.
LANOASTBR: 14, Mr. Johnson; 21, Mrs. Green; 28, Mr. Hepworth.
WBBTBOUGHTON. Wingates.-Floral services.
Afternoon: Mr.
RAWTBNSTALL: 14, Mr. Postlethwaite; 21, Mr. Johnson; 28, Mr.
.
.
Walsh.
Jno. Fletoher gave a very instructive address on different. ~ds of
fiowers, ·his subject being "Consider the Lilies," he said that in ancient . LIVERPOOL; 7, Mrs. E. H. Britten; 14, Mr. Swindlehurst; 21, Local; .
times they used to call all fiowerS with gorgeous· colours, IUies.
Even.
28, Mr. E. W. Wallis.
ing: Mr. J. W. Boulton gave- an addre88 on "Glory to God in .the
OLDHAM (Spiritual Temple): 14, Mr. F. Hepworth; 21, Mr. A. D.
highest, peace on earth, good will to men," whioh was highly appreciated.
Wilson j 28, Mrs. Groom.
.
.
SLAITBWAITR (Commercial Buildings): 14, Service of Song: 21, Mr.
Macdonald; 28, Mrs. Russell.
THE OBU·DREN'S PROGRESSIVE LycEuM.
BLACKBURN.-Oonduotor, G. Haworth. Present 82 scholars, 6
officers. We had a servioe of song entitled U Ministering Spirits," read
A.CCllUNOTON. 26, China Streeil.-OofFee, supper and recreation,
by Mr. Holt. It was very interesting, and many leBsons may be learned
from it. Solo by Miss Whittaker, reoitations by Masters Hopper and
Saturday, September 6, at 7 p.m ••Ticketa 6d. Friends, old and new,
are cordially invited.-J. Holmes. .
Stephenson.
BURNLEY. North Sbreet.-Attenrlance this morning 60, visitants
BINGLBY.-Camp meetings on Sunday, September 7, at 11 a.m.,
and officers not inoluded.
and 2·80 p.m., on the Druidll' Altar Heiglib8. The following ladies and
CLKOKBBATON. Walker Street.-A good seBBion. We took up a
gentlemen have kindly promised to take pnrt in, or be present at, the
text from a recent Two WorlcU, from whioh we received new IilCht, on
meetings, and whose a.ssistn.nce is voluntary given to aid the cause. Mr.
CI The True Facts of Nature's GoodneBB."
After singing, we had a sur·
Bradbury, of Morley, Mr. J. Smith, Mr• .E. Bush, Mr. A. MoulBon,
vey through the Spiritual Commandments. All seemed well satisfied.
Mr. J. Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. W. StanBfield,
Mr. Bailey, and othcrs. It is hoped Mr. T. Oraven, president of the
Officers 4, scholars 22.
Yorkshire Federation, will prAside. Milk, tea., &c., or provisions may
LIVBRPooL.-Attendance: officers 8, children 41, visitors 9. Recita·
be had at the farmhouse near at hand. Collections will be taken on
tion by Eva Love. Our conductor and musical director, ~r. and Mrs.
behalf of Bingley society. Friends having literature for free ditltribution,
S. S. Chiswell, have returned from their holidays, and we had an
please bring it with them or Bend it. Mr. W. J. Butler, 17, Thomas
excellent 88l!sion.-F. M.
Street,
CrosB Flatu, Bingley. Midland trains leave Leeds 8.5 and 9.80,
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-Attendance very
and leave Bradford 8·80 Rnd 10·5.
.
small. Short address by conductor. Practice with third lIeries of
BLAOKBURN.-. Grand harvest festival, SundRY and Monday. Mrs.
calisthenics very good. l.<'riends interested are requested to co.o{lerate
Wallis, IpeRker, Sept. 14 and 15, also, Tuesday evening, fruit bRnquet.
with thc management in the uphill work of rightly training the rising
Admission 3d. A cordial invitation tc all sooietiea.-Rd. Burke.
generation.-C. W.
BOLTON. Spinner's Hall.-Saturday, Sept. 6. Tea party and enter·
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-Ollr first seBBion. Invocation hy
tainment. TeR at 4·30. Price 6rl. adults, nnd 4(1. children.
Mr. Mason. The hymns were well sung by the children. RecitatiolJs
BruGHouslI. OddfelJows' Hall-Sept. 7, Mr. G.Wright. 2·80, "Spiri.
by Flora and Sidney CuRdin, Lizzie and Hetty Mallon. Calisthenics led
tualism and its critics/' Clairvoyance. 6.80, Rubjects from the audience.
by Miss Mason. A reading from this week's Two Worlds, "An Angel
Psychometry.-Nettleton·s Yard, Commercial St. Monday," Womlm :
of Light," WIl8 very interesting. Conducted by Mr. 0; Whyatt, pro tern.
her place and power." Tuesday, II Mediumship and clairvoyance."
We beg to thank the Federation for B large quantity of thc 'l'wo WorldR,
Wednesday, "Love, courtship, and marriage." Thursday, II Is marriage
for free distribution, from Mr. U. W. Goddard.-J. H. B.
a
failure 1" Friday (men only), II Social problems." Phrenological
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Open session. Wo hnd a pleasant
examinations each evening.
day, having the seBBion8 in the afternoon and evening, instead of the
HALIFAX outing, in wagonettes, to Huddersfield, Saturday, Sept. 6.
morning arid afternoon as the uBUal conrse. The readings, recitations,
~he Huddersfield friends will provide te" at 9d.; and there will be a
and singing were gone through in an excellent manner, and great credit
joint enflertainment in the evening.- B. D.
is due to the Iyceumists for their efforts. Recitations were given by
HRORlIlONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-Sept. 7: Flower and fruit
Louisa Calverly, M. J. Hutchinson, Miss A. Hepworth, Elena Sutcliffe,
service. The platform will be ta8tefully decoratt'd. Speakcr, Mr. H.
MiBB Horsman, Luther Mills, Charles Salter, and Mr. Thorpe; also solo
Cro881ey, at 2·80 and 6. A cordial invitation to all •
. by Mrs. Chadderton. After going through the programme we gave any
HUDDERSFlELD. 3, John Street.-A meat tea and entertainment,
of the lookers·on an opportunity of expreS.!ling their opinion 88 to our
Saturdl'Y, September 6. Tea at 6 o'olock. Tiokets, 9d., ohildren under
method of training up the young by mental and physical exeroises.
twelve. 4<1. 'fhe ohoir of the Halifax SpiritlUalist Society will take part
Those who spoke approved of the method adopted, and thought it wns
in the entertainment. A cordial invitation to all friends.-J. G., sec.
a step in the right direotion in training the mental, physical, and sooial
LoNDON. Claremont Hall.-At 7~ The Federation has made
parts of our nature, and would be of far greater benefit to the rising
arrangements which the young people will be expected to carry out.
generation than the ordinary orthodox system.-N. S.
Mr. Emms will preside and the service will be a musical one. A
PBNDLBTON.-Mornlng, opened and olosed by Mr. Ellison. Recitations
practice meeting on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock; all those wishing to
by Lily Clarke and Elizabeth Tipton. Two _good readings b1 Ernest
join the choir an~ others interested will be welcome. Particulars of
Wallis. Duets by Misses B. Armstrong, A. Pearson, M. Damels, Jane
Percy Smyth, 68, Cornwall Road, Bayswater, W.-U. W. G.
Fogg E. Tipton, Mr. T. Crompton, and Mr. B. Clarke. Usual pro·
gram~e. Present 18 officers, 29 scholars, and 8 friends. Afternoon:
LONDON. Marylebonc.-Sept. 7, Mrs. Spring. A short addre8R,
mOISt likely followed by clairvoyancc. All arc welcome.
Present 14 officers, 26 scholars, and 2 friends. Opened by Mr. T.
LONDON. Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten's visit to London.-All
Crompton. Recitation by Lily Clarke. 'Marching and calisthenics
gone through well. Closed by Mr. Ellison. Invocation by Mr. Poole.
spiritualists and friends are invited to attend the reception which will
be given to Mrs. E. H. Britten, on Thursday, September 26, also the
RA WTBNSTALL.-Lyceum anniversary. Three very successflliservices.
lecture by that lady on Friday evening, Septembcr 26. Particulllrs
Morning: Mr. Ridehalgh, of Bacup, gave a nice appropriate address to
next week.-U. W. Goddard, Federation Secretary, 6, Queen's Paradc,
tenchers, scholars, and friends, pointjng out the benefits derived from
Clapham Junction, S.W.
Lyceum work. The children sang very well. On the whole, we are
MRS. SPRING will give a seance at 6, Queen's Parade, Clapham
well satisfied with the results of the day's labour, and tender our be8t
Junction, S.W., on Wednesday, September 10, at 8 p.m., for the
thnnks to Bacup friends for their asssistanoe. Afternoon: The service
benefit of a lady spiritualist in great distress.
of song" Rest at Last," by Miss Ashworth, WAS well rendered. Reader,
LONDON ~ED.RATION.-A special council meeting will be held,
Mr. Palmer, who, in the evening, gave a grand discourse on .. Be ye also
Sunday, September 7, at 8-16, aft~r the usual meeting in Claremont
ready," listened to by a crowded audience, contrasting the spiritualist
Hnll. Council members will oblige by attending. Important business
teachings with the orthodox. Mrs. Ashworth gave clairvoya.nce very
conneoted with Mrs. E. H. Britten's visit to London on the 25 and
successfully.
.
26 September. U. W. Goddard, hon. seoretary.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Oambridge Street.-Attendance very fair,
LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Hall.-Commencing Sepb. 14.. A
1 visitor. Invocation by conductor. A few appropriate hymns were
series of four addresses will be given at the Sunday evening services
praotised for the anniversnry, and recitations selected for the same•. A
on "The Bible and Spiritualism." Sept. 14-" Is Spiritualism Anti"
. very interesting seBsion; It has been decided to give the scholars a tea
Scriptural '" Sep. 21-"The Mediums of the Bible." Sep. 28a.nd treat on Saturday, September 6, to the Bents or Trow Rocks,
"The Relationship of Spiritualism and Ohristianity." Oct. 6-" Spil'it
weather permitting, and if it is not favourable it will be held in the
Communion
in the Early Ohristian Church." AU friends heartily in·
hall. Children not connected with the lyceum will be charged twopence
vited. Questions may be asked at the morning service on thc Sunday
for tea. All are invited to join in a harmonious gathering to spend an
after the addreB8 named.
enjoyable day.-F. P.
LONDoN.-The Stratford spiritualists' tea meeting and entElrtain·
No NAMB.-A report has reached us stating that the usual pro·
ment, Monday, September 15. Tea at 7 p.m. punctually. Dancing
gramme of the 8eBBion W88 well gone through, inoluding recitations by
and
parlour games at 8·80 till 11 p.m. 'I'ea and entertainmcnt 9d.;
Miss Hatton, and Master W. Hobster, and signed James Hatton, but
giving no address. Oonsequently we are unable to give the name of entertainment only 6d. The proceeds to form a nuoleus for an organ
fund.-M. A. B., seo.
the town. The postmark was not deoipherable.-E. W. W.
LONGTON. 44 Church St.'-Sept. 7, Mr. W. V, Wyldes, at 1111..00.,
2.30
and 6.80 p.m.: Monday, 8, at 8 p.m., in the Tow? Hall, "Heaven,
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Hell, and Purgatory." Psychometry to follow. Ohalrman, Alderman
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR SEPTEMBER.
Williamson, J.P. Tickete, Is., 6d., and 3d.
MANOHESTER. 1Q, Pet worth ·Street, 9heet~lnm.-:-MI'. and. Mrs..
ACO~~~GTON: 14, . Mrs. BummersgUl; 21, Mrs. Yarwqod; 28,. Mr.
Wallis
will rosume their reception s08nces on Fr1day,·Septcmber 6, at
S windleh u rst. .
.
BLAOKBURN: 14, Mrs. Wallis; 21, Mr. J. Walsh; 21, Mr. W. Rawling.
8 p.in;
MORLBY. Public tea. at 6 p.m., .Sept. 12. Ti· ~k eta, a(1UIts, 911.;
BRl9HOU8E (Oddfellows Hall): 14, Miss Oonnell; 21, Miss Harrison i .
28,.Mr. A. D. Wilson..
..
.
.
. children; 6d. and 4d. Prooeeds. towards thc purchase of books for a
lyceum. . . '
. ..
.
B~ADFQRD (B~wUng): 14, ¥r. Armii;nge j. 21, Mr. Firth ; 2B,.Mrs. Place.
.
MANOHESTBR,
Psyohologlcal
Hall,
Monday,
Scpliember
~,
~t
7
..30,.
BRADFORD (St. Jatxles'): 14, Mrs. Bentley j .21, Miss Walton i 28, Mr.
for.8 p.m., Mr. Rooke will· lectu~ on Phrenolog~, !ully I1lustruted.
'.
..
. . Bloomfield.
TM
lecture will be iotlll'8pel'l;led WIth Bongs. AdmlllHlon 3d,' PhrenoCHURWELL: 14, Mr. Barraclough i 21 and 2~, at 7.,.1r.f~. G.. A. Wright;
logical eXll.~o.tious, ls.-J. ~. H •.
28, Mr. Farrar.

..
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NBWCA8TLB-ON-Tnm. Sept. 14.-Mr. E. W. Wallis will leoture.
of sainthood; but are voluntary asoeticism and solitude the most
Morning subject : "Did God ever speak to man 1" At 6·30: "The
sanative 8~ul.~viours? In this world of struggle and endeavour, to my
Way Up: or Spiritual Beaoons." Monday, Sept. Hi, at 8. II Music,
way of thmking, the real heroes and saints who merit the sweetest
Mirth, Morals." Questions answered.
heaven are the noble workers of both sexes whose spotless lives through
NBWOASTLB-ON-TYNB.-Mrs. Everitt will give seances for a few days.
great tribulations, have won a spiritual kingdom. Suoh Ra'mples of
Mr. Thos. Everitt will lecture on Sunday evening, Sept. 7. Alderman
angelhood we can each day jostle in our streets marta mines and
factories.-W. H. Robinson.
"
Barbs will preside.
.
OLDHAH.-Saturday, September 13, a tea party, promoted by Mrs.
P A8BBD TO "THE HIaHBR LIFB.-The Angel of Death has again visited
Buckley and .other ladies, will be h~ld at the Temple•....,After tea a JUS, and oslled away Qur es~emed friend and co-worker, Mr. William
special entertainment will be given, in whioh Mr. F. Hepwortb";' oftl.'eds
An.drew Eskdale, of North Shields, ip'. his sixty~ninth year. The. event
. (character vocalist), will take part.
.
'.
. took pll!ce on August 21st, 'rather suddenly. For upwards of two .
OPBNBHAw:-Important Notice. The'committee would feel obliged years hiS health baa been gradually declining, and the loss of hia
if all members of this society would endeavour to attend the meetings.
excellent wife two and a half years ago, seemed to weigh 'him very
On 7th September business of importance wiU be brought forward.
much down., The interment took place on Sunday afternoon, at South
. OPENBHAw.-We wish to remind our friends of the meeting after
Preston Cemetery. A large number of 1Ipiritualists and ·friends
the serTice 'on Sunday evening; also Sunday, Sept. 28, is the Harvest
attended to show their last tribute of respect. The guides of Mr. J. G.
Festival. .AIl are invited to take part in this, and ·so that it may be a
Grey officiated. and made a good impreBBion.
success, flowers, plants, fruit, lind vegetables for the ocoasion will be
II There is no .Death j the Father osl1s us home;
thankfully received by the committee...-J. G.
In tender, loving tones he calls us home;
SALFORD.-A Flower Service,. September 14. Afternoon, the
Away fro~ earth-away from every care,service of song, "Marching Onward," will be rendered. Mrs. Stansfield
To higher, bet~r life-:to scenes more fair."
will lecture. We hope many of our friends will make it convenient to
come. Tea provided in the room at a small charge. Flowers, &c., will
~ VICA~ A~ CHUROHWARDEN FIGHT, at Camden Town, yet of
be gratefully received.-A. J. T.
such IS the kingdom of heaven. The people's churchwarden, Mr. Vears
SOOIETmB desiring to avail themselves of Mr. and Mrs. Everitt's
engaged two men to do some work in the church grounds, and alte:
long experience, should communicate at once with Mr. Everitt, Lilian
some difficulty with the vicar, set them to work. About [) p.m. Mr.
Villa, Hendon, London, N.W.
.
Vears went to pay the men some money on account, but found that the
SLAITHWAlTE.-Sept. 14, service of song, "Marching Onwards."
men had been locked in the whole day, not having had anything to e~t
LONDON. Open Air Work.-Meeti.ngs for this month will be held
or drink. The vicar refused the key to let them out. U pan this
as follows: September 7, Victoria Park, at 11-0 a.m., Me8Brs. Utber
the churchwarden went towards the house, where he knew the keys
Goddard and Emma j Hyde Park, at 3·30 pm., MeB8rs. A. M. Rodger,
were kept. The rev. gentleman followed him quickly, and attempted to
Cannon, and Percy Smyth; Battersea Park, at 3·30 p.m., Mesars. Veitch
push past him. Mr. Vears seized the viosr by his coat collar, and they
and Utber Goddard. Debabe with Christadelphians-" Spiritualism as
both came down the steps on to the lawn. A scuffle ensued and blowli
an absolute fact and proof of the oertainty of a Future State." Sept.
were exchanged, the parson getting the worst of it. The men had to
14, Victoria Park, at 11·0 a.m., Mesilrs. Cannon and Emms j Hyde Park,
climb over the walls, afOOr which the vicar opened the gate.-Daily
Ohronicle.
at 3·30 p.m., Messrs. Bullock, Drake, and Percy Smyth; Batters8a Park,
at 3-30 p.m., Messrs. Emms and Goddard. Sept. 21, Mass meeting in
LIBERTY OF SPEECH IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Hyde Park:. speakers, Mrs. Yeeles, and Messrs. Emms, Drake, Utber
To the Sub·Editor of " The Two World8."
Goddard, Bullock. Cannon, McKenzie, Veitch, Smyth, Rodger, and
others. Sept. 28, }{a8l! Meeting in Victoria Park, Bame speakers.-P. S.
DEAR Sm,-For several Sundayevenipgs the Barrow spiritualists
Mr. J. S. SOHUTT desires us to state that be is prepared to fulfil
have been holding outdoor meetings at the" Fountain," a place a.llowed
such of his engagements in 1890 as have not been canoellerl. All
by the authorities for public speaking. A rough band of blue ribbon
gospelites
have interrupted their proceedings, but la.st night (Aug. 31)
letters should be addreB8ed to him at 1, Lark St., Highfield, Keighley.
it culminated in their keeping up a continual roar by singing gospel
Mr. W. V. WYLDEB has only a few vacant dates in 1891. (See
hymns, with the avowed object of drowning the voice of any spiritualist
advt. for addreBB.)
who
attempted to speak. I eB8ayed to speak for nearly a quarter of an
WANTED a Respectable Young Person &II Good General Servant.
hour, but it was utterly impolI!ible to be heard, save a few interjected
Comfortable Home. G. S, 2, Wallaoe Road, Canon bury, London, N.
sentences
a.t the close of each line. Bible and hymn book in hand,
Ma. J. J. MORSH desires to inform the seoretaries of societies that
these loving representatives of the meek and lowly Master, who taught
he has but four vacant SundaYIi prior to January, 1892. He will accept
them to love their enemies, forced their way into our midst and loudly
engagements for those dates in order of application. He requests that
sang"
Jesus died for me." I retorted, "But He never died for you to
early communication may be made to him at 16, Stanley Street, Fair.
interrupt and insulb your neighbour who differed from you in opinion."
field, Liverpool.
"Jesus died to set me frce." ".Yca, but never to set you free to speak
and to force us to be silent." They held up their bibles nnd shook
them in our faces. I told them" That if I could not behave myself more
like a son of humanity-le~ alone Christianity-I should be ashamed to
(Oompiled by E. w. WALLIs.)
carry a bible, or to practise Christianity of that· kind, for the less
we . had of it and the better ib would be for the world." They
A LIST OF NAMES AND ADDRESSRB OF SECRETARIES has been called
shouted, "You preach the doctrine of devils." A poor man in the
for frequently of late. We
make arrangements to print the list'on
crowd replied, "Why man, you have got the devil under your hat
Friday, Sept. 19. Secretaries should supply us at once with the necessary
or you would not show .such malice to others who have done y<;l~
particulars.
no harm-who have a right to speak whatever they think." Rest
assured, that the remarks from our opponents were as hot a.s the hell
fire j tbey wanted to preaoh to the people, and our pithy replies were
DBOAYING THEOLOGY.-At the Wesleyan Reform Union Annual Meet·
sometimes pointed and suitable. After quoting" Pray for them whioh
ing. held at Wombwell, as reported in the Mexborough and Swinton
Time., the report presented showed a deorease of 274 members and 29 despitefully use you and perseoute YOll," I instinctively added. from the
depths of my heart, "Lord, save all these singing sinners." Many of
preachers; two churohes had become dt"funot.
crowd responded, "Amen." Ulbimately a policeman, who had witnessed
Mr. G. H. CLEGG, of Heckmoudwike, writes in rcspect to the report all this, stepped up to our chief leading and noisy opponent, a.nd told
him that he could not allow this to proceed-severa.l ill the crowd oried
of the Thomas Street Soniety, published in our last iS8ue, in which Mr.
out,
",Away with him j take him to the lock-up." "No," cried one
Woolley said that the control did not speak grammatically. Mr. Clegg
"take him to everlasting glory, out of the way." If I had not witnessed
and some others thought the Illnguage used was 'Very good.
all this, it would have been incredible that men and women professing
to have the Grace of God in their hearts (but the devil in their lives)
Mr. ANDREW CROSS, who was well known ill Glasgow, and was the
should, in the nineteenth century, sing themselves hoarse in order to
first chairman for any spiritualist socrety in Leeds; where he took the
drown the voice of an honest expOllitor of spiritualism. To their
ohair for Mrs. Tappan twelve or fifteen years ago, has been living in
honour, be it said-so far as I could judge-the bulk of the crowd by
the United States for some years, and has become quite a popular
their expressions and jostling of our. opponents, sympathized wit!; us
lecturer and elocutionist. He ill about to visit this country, and'is
even
if they did nqt approve of all our views. I could fill severai
prepared to lecture for hill expenses; and whatever societies can give
sheets with' a record of this' manifestation of Christian bigotry but
him in addition. American papers speak very highly of his abilities,
must desist.-Yours truly,
JNO. AINBwon~H.
and reported his lectures in full. Letters for him should be addressed
to Mr. J. Lingford, Brunswick Terrace, Leeds.
WOMAN IN RUBsIA.-An article in the Portnightly Review, by Mr.
"Lux MUNDI:" ANOTHBR SIGN OF THE DBCA Y OF DOOMA AND
E. R. Lanin, depiots in very dark oolours "Sexual Morality in Russia."
THK COMING STRUGGLE.-A valued correspondent writes: "I am
"The social position of women," sa.ys the writer, "is admittedly the
surprised you have never mentioned "Lux Mundi" in the Two Worlds,
key-note of a nation's civilisation. The great bulk of Russian women
the book which is creating suoh a dispute in the Ohurch of England.
now, as in the eleventh oentury, are drudges first and mere females
It has been written by about 0. dozen Churchmen in high office-tutors afterwa.rds. The Ust&.v of Yarosslo.v the Great puts women upon a
and principals of colleges at Oxfurn-and is an attempt to reconoile
level with the bli?d, the lame, the mendicant poor, the orippled, and
science and religion, and, in so doing, they admit. that all the firsb five
deformed humllDity. The Orthodn~ Ohuf'ch ha•• hown it8elf to be as
books attributed tq M6lses are mythologicn} and legendary, and not to great a misogyni.t as lhe Koran. You can almost count on the fingers
be de.llended on. Inspiration and other matters are disousaed, and the
of one hand the women whom it has admitted to the rank of saints.
whole book is most extraordinary, coming from mell shortly to be The views thus authoritatively put forward by ChU1'ch ancl State are
. bisl!\?ps. Cangn. I;iddou went dC?wn .to Oxford to. de~o~nce it a fe.w
scrupulously aoted upon by the docile people whose proverbs qn the
weeks back, aQd It has alrell.dy gone through l;~n editIOns, and' Will subject are at least- .terse anG.-expressive. '. i\ hen 'is not a bird nOr is' a .
undermine the foundations of orthOdoxy morb tl~an anything that has. womnn n; hurnan being,' is a doctrine seldom belied in practic;: Wife-ever happened."
'.
.
beating has often beell looked upon as a. sig~ of genuine attachment
. though in Russian proverbial philosophy it figures mainly as 1\ cal dit'io~
of the happiness ~f t.he husband. 'He is nob d,runk' who drinks not
RBAL SAINTs.-The bIn:ok and bloody records of 'religious history
wine, nor is he happy whd beats not"his ~ife.' There need be no fear of
r\lveal the fact; ~hat of IIII dt'sp()tillms. those in th? name of relig~on, are
her·powers of endqrllnce, for a I wife is not a pea-yon cannot crush
th!) most absolute, terrible, and far-reach'ng ; while a natural and pure
religion suffers. extinction by mystjo glamour, . Future generations ~lIy' her,' and she evidently needs to be constantly reminded of hel' duties'
for'.A girl's meinory and: her sense of shame .. lMt only to the threshold.
find Cardinal Newman's name emblazoned on Roman' calendars,
of
tne door.'·"
. .,
' .
nnd the memories of. his remarkabl~ life lJupplement.ing tile gra.nd galaxy
.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.
Mig Jones. Olairvoyant. and 8peaket, 2. Heugon tltret!tl, LlYerilooL

Mrs. Herne, S6aocell by appointment, 77, Buxton Rd., 8tratford, E88ex.

The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known sinoe the Memory of MaD for the
Suff'erin.r Millions
m

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION

J. B. Tetlow, Speaker and Psyohometrist, 46, Harrison St., Pendleton.
Mrs. Hayes, Trance Speaker. PsyohomelJrislJ, 44, Oott"n St., Burnley.
Apartments.-Woodland Towers, Onohan, near Douglas. ltlrs. Smith.
Rgtd. No. 8~,669,
G. A. Wright, Phrenolopt, 7, Hoxton St., Girlington, Bradford.'
8:11 a few out of 7,626 teStimonials from all parts of the world will
.MrS. J. A. Stansfield, Speaker and Clainoyant, 77, Heavily, Stookport. prove. The fact that the aale of this famous remedy has inoreased
J. Lomax, ~eer, Trance Speaker, and Healer. (open datea) 2, Green sixfold within the past six monthlJ is a suffioient proof of its effioaoy
St. E., Darwen.
.
for the. following: Sprains, wrenches,' twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia., headache, sciatica, bronohitis, Inmb.ago, affections
J. Scott, Business a.nd Test. OlairvoJ.a.nt. By letter 1/.. Trance
of the ohest 8J)d lungs, paralysis, and as a hair reatorer cannot be
Speaker. 161. M.ount Pleal!ant, Old ShiJdon, 00. Du~ham.
equalled,
Il.B it removes all disell.le from the roots of the hair, and
'Mr. J. J. Va.ngO. Magnetio Healer and Clairvoyant. Hour. 12 to 4,
restores grey hair to it. natural colour, (Ina promote. the growth.
or by appointmeut. 821, Bethnal Green Roa.d, London, E.
Mr. Bagon, Healer. S6a.ncel by appointment, 67, Carlillle Street, In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/., 1/8, and 8/- each, from
Edgware Road, London.
A. GOLDSBROUGH,
:Mrs. Hagon, Healer and Busine88 Clairvoyant by appointment.
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
Address 67. Carl~sle Street, Edgware Road. London.
YORKSHIRE.
Mr. B. Pla.nt, 62, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural
ALSO
Olairvoyant, Test and BusineBB Medium. Terms Moderate.
Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female PUla remove all obstructionl,
Mi-~W-:-J~Leeder,-Spea.ker and Clairvoyant, is open to engage.
correot all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu
menta. AddreBB, 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
in all Female Complainta.
able
F .. Hepworth, Tranoe Speaker and Entertainer. Open dates. 151,
Liver Pills, for Liver ComplaintB in all .its atagca. Thousands
Camp Koad, Leeds.
bleas the day they ever tried them.
1891.
Victor Wyldes.
1891.
Antibillous Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Trance and Inl<pired Orator, Renowned Psychometrist, Dramatio
Complaints.
Reciter, &c. Addrellll, StRnley ViIlM, 864, Long Aore, Birmin~ham.
(All the above Pilli can be had of the Proprietor, poat (ree,
THE SAMl1l OLD OHA.P. R. a NE.P'l'UN K, AlIlJrOloger
lld. and Is. 9id.)
11, Bridge Street, Bristol, gives the events of life according to naturai
Restorative Pills, invaluable in caaes of Ruptures, Tumours and
laWII. Send IItBmped envelope for prospeotua.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Teat and Buaineas Olairvoyant, at inward Piles ; have proved a bleMing to thoUlaDds. (Sold, post free,
8id. and Is. 2id.)
home daily, and open to engagements.
Addr6lls-124, Portobello
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S,rel
Road, N ottin~ Hill, London, W.
of every descriptlOn, having been in use in the family over two hundred
Mrs. E. Gav~ 18, Clowes Street, West Uort.•n, Manchester (late of years.
.
Denton), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, gives State
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Ab80088es, moers, and \11
of Healtb, dellCription of AilmentR, &:c., the time it would take to cure
old standing Sores. No home should be without it J
advioe, &0. All that is required is a small look of the person'lI hair'
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet. Corns, Flesh. Cuts
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelo~
and
Bruises. Two or three dreasings will have a grand effect. Ono~
for reply. Inourable callell preferred.
tried will recommend itaelf.
POPULAR LECTURE~ ON SPIRITUALISM, SCIENCE
Skin Ointment, for Skin Disllalell of allldnd.ll.
HEALTH AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
'
(All the above Ointments post free at 9id. and la. 4!d.)
to Societies, Lyceums, Ban s of Hope and B.nd" of Meroy by
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other
Mr. p. W. SEYMOUR,
aimiu..r
atlections.
many years at Guy's Hospital and Onslow Colle"e, Lonuon. AdureBB,
Magic Paint. Remarkable in Its effeot upon ail inflammatory
72, Price St.re ..t, Birkenhenrl, Ch.. shire.
W ound_, and Eryllipelaa.
Astrology-.-" Hellos I. glVtl~ thtl Hm:o;cope- wlthreliable informaDiarrhma Drops. These Drops have a remarkable efl'eot in twouby
tion and advice on BusineSs, Chances of Suooess, Marriage, HHaltb, &0.,
No pen can dellClibe the worth of the Pain Killer Magio
minute...
fee 2/6. Future Il':venta (next two or three yeafll) anel a description of
Paintl, and Diarrhma Drops.
,
Charaoter and Abilities from 8 new system, fee 7/6. J. J. MOR8B writes
(In Bottlle8, post free, at 10~d. and la. 4!d.)
1/ Helios": "The Horosoope recehed. ill the best I ever had submitted to
me. It is especially correct in ita desoription of my personal charaoter
~II Powders, a Oleanser of the system, and a Reotifier of
many disOrdllrB. No household should be without them.
and abilities, and it closely accords with my general experiences of life."
State 1ime, datA, and place of birth, sex, and if married to " Helios .. 0/0
In Paokets at 6d. and 1/· tl8oh; post free at 8d. and 1/8 each.
Mr. Ringrose. New PelIon, Halifax.
"
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Poat free, 8d. and la. 8d.)

All Postal and Man,,!! Orders to b, mad, pa'!!abZ, to A.
GoldBbrough, at St. AndrMB, .Bradford.

Prof. BLA.OKBURN, D.M.,
DOCTOR OF MAGNETICS, PHRENOLOGIST, &c.,
Haa taken more commodious .premises at

No.. 17, HORTON. STREE'T, .
H.A.LIF .A.X:J
Near the Central Station, for the treatment of

Diseases by Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths.
Try this marvellous IYltam by its results. and spread the glad tidings
that there is help at hand for every suffering invalid. My system of
treatment will relieve or oure you, al the sun will rise from day to day
or that IrQ will burn.
'
No Drug. or Mineral. Gill~. No OuUing, ~robing, Burning Processes.
Every organ of the body 1.8 roused to do Its work, and every diselllle
known to man, if curable at all, fa better and more QUIOKLY OURED
BY MY METHODS than by all the drugs in Christendom.
Dlaeaaea Told from a Look of Hair. Oharge, 1/-, " Stamped Envelope.
CUlliCTBR8 JlElD, AND ADVIP~. GlV~N ON BU8IN.BBB, PIlOFB8810N, MARRIAGE, &0.
Hour!! of Oo'riaultation, .10 to 12-80, and 2. to. 6' p.m. Persons' visited
when unable to ·attend. All letters can be addressed to

P¥()F. BLAOR:BURN, 17, ~orton Street, Halifax.

"T'HE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS.
.

_ Nos. 1 ':lnd 2.

.

8d. per 100,. 4/6 per' 1000, post free.
. From Ml\ Wallis, 10 Petworth Street Cheetham Manchester.

All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle-tm·Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders.
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. EUlJwistle, 25, Beech Street, Acorington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION ONLY:

.MrS .. WALLIS, :Victoria. New Approa.ch, 10, Great
Ducle Street, Strangeways.

Jigbt:
.A Weekly JOtt.rnaJ 01 P'1lchical, Occult, and My.tiCtJl Ruearch.
II LIGHT I MoBR. LIGHT I "-Golt"'"LIGHT" prOClaims a belfef in the exlstenoe and Hte of the
dplrlt apart from, and independent of, the material organIsm, and In the
reality and value of intelligent inoeroourse between spirits embodied
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and oonsistently
maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, and Its oolumDi are open to a
full and free diaolUsion-oonduoted in a spirit ot honestJ, OOurlJeoUI,
and reverent Inquiry-itJI only aim being, in the worda of its mottK>,
" Light I More Light J ..
To the educ~ted thinker who concerns hlmaelf with questions 9f
im c)~ult oharaooer, II LIGHT" affords a special vehicle ofinlormatJion
and diaouBlion, and is worthy the cordial support· ot the tpost inoelli.
gent students of Psychloal faots and phenomeD~
. PrIce 2d.• ; or, lOs. lOd. per annum, post tree.
01llC8
:':""2, .Duke. Street, Adelphi,
.. LondoDt W.O.
.
, .
THE BANNER OF LIGHT, tne oldellt Iplritual 'paper in
..
the world. published by ¥essrs. CO~BY. AND. RIOH, l3ostonj
Mass.. U.B.A. Bble European Alent, Mr. J. J. Morse•
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THE ALO'FAS' COM'PANYJ,S

BrO't'llleu-by-B01D.-J. H. ,Smith, Chemillt, 189, St. Leonard!s'Street.
Burn~y.-Francis,'dheinist, 7, Manohester Road. '
,
OOll"dtgan.-J; E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist..
Oheltenham.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk Road.
" O l e c k h . e a t o n (Yorkshire).-HoldrQyd; Drug Stores.
Co~:umptlon, BrQ~- 00le8hill.-8wnner & Son, Chemists, High'Street.

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.
",

A.~OF~S,',Tin~re.r-S~e oure for

,

'chitta, (Pleurisy, 'anq' au Throat and, Cheat: Oo7!k.-Hanin~n & Son!. Limited" Chemi$, 80, Patrick SiJr$ei.
.

,

'

Diseases.

ALOF AS Powder.~Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
,

,

,'

Sweats, Debility, Bra.in Fa.g, &0.
ALOFAS Pills for Indiges~lon, CODstJpation, and all
Liver a.nd Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS Stomaohio cures Flatujence, Heartburn, Sour
Eruotations, and all- Kidney and Heart
Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrooation.-A boon to athletes. Cures'
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
and'
Most efficaoious
ALOFAS Oiutment' for Piles.
certain.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
ALOFAS , Blood Purifier. Wonderfully sucoessful.
ALOF AS Special Female Tincture. Safe hi an cases.
ALOF AS Cholera Syrup for Diarrbooa., &c.

,OO'l,emry.-F. Bll'dj ChemISt, Spon Street. '
,
Gre1JJt.-A. P: Nemnan; Chemist,:pollt Office',. ~3,.m.ntWlch Road; ahd
,6, Viotona Street. '

,

,J,',

"

,

,

Oromford (Derbyshire).--W. Lennox, Market Place.,
Derby.-Bardill & Co., Chemists, 46, Peter ,Street.
De1osbury:-C; 'G.' Gioyne, Chemist. "

•

l

~

!?dinburgh~-8mith ru;ui Bowman, Chemists,9, 'Merchlston Terr~
Morningside, and \7" Orichton Place.
Pallcirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Swords Wynd.
GlasgO'lO.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road.
Grantham.-J., Cox & Son, Ch.emists, 86, Watergate.
Great Yannouth.-Walter Chapman, Chemist, 9~ Kimberley Terrace.
Hanley.-Central Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Hastingl.-A. Brook~, Chemist, 52a, Robertson Street.
J. G. Richards, Chemist, 58a, High Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 3, High Town.
Hornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
HUll.-A. Riohardson" Chemist, 443 ~nd'117, Hessle Road.
Kendal..-J. S~ Metcalfe, Chemist, 5~, High Gate.
Lallca8ter.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny Sereet.
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 3, Duke St., and at Edinburgh.
N ewcaltle-undcr- Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North Shield8.-J. Gibeon, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Nottingham.-H. Campkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road.
O~fOf'd.-J. H. Jessop, Cat:fax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Ply7MUth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
Preston.-J. T. Jackson, 65, Fil!hergate.
St. Leonard8.on-Sea.-HasBelby, Chemist, 1, Eversfield Plaoe.
Swinton (Yorkshire).-J. Jones, Chemist.

ALOF AS remedieB are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs possessing the most wonderful medicinal propertieB, and, being
entir~ly free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety, Thrapston.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
to the youngest ohild or the most Bensitive invalid.
Tunbridge WellB.~.,9heverton, Ohemist, The .Broadway.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes, Wall8end-on-Tym.-R. Brand, Chemist, High Street (Post Office).
the oirculation, induoes gentle but not pro/ale perspiration, clears tpe, West houghton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, 'Medioal Hal~ 153, Church St.
skin and beautifies the oomplexion. ,The oontinued use of this medioine
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
strengthenB the '
~~~~~::::.
strengthens the heart harmonizes the nervoUII
exoites
~~H-~~===~~~=~gm!tB~~~~~~
ana
to constipation is removed.
Every Thtlll'sday, Price T1oopenCe.
ALOF A~ vitalizes mentally and phYBically; being a pabulum by
THE A C N 0 8 T I,e J 0 URN A L
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
AND EOL:EOTIO RE VIEW. .
vivacity of thoug~t j ~nd, t~rough t(h~ blood,.strength !,nd endurance
Edited by SALADIN.
of body. It is dlUretIo, tomo, alterative, antl,spasmo~hc, expe<:torant,
••
*
TIl1l AGNOSTIO JOUUNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
anti-soorbqtio, and stimulant. In ,fevers of every type'lts effeot 111 wonof th~ overt and aggressive order that hns broken away from the
derful and there is no need of other medioine. In the worst cases of
"Freethought" traditions of Richard CaTliIe and his sohool to adopt a.
Pleuri~y Croup Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
policy oompatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
Scarletl Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory DiseaseB, Skin Disea.ses, Gout,
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO ,JOURNAL conteuds tha.t liberal tlhought
Rheumatljsm, Indige~tiot;l, Blood Disea.sesJ Hepatio Torpor, ~mpo,tency,
doeB not necessarily arrive at the conolusion that all existing institut.ions
tOBB of Energy, CorifUl!l10n of, Id~s, Hea.da~he, all Cbr,!Dlc DiSeases
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates thq crude sedition
however complicated or long standing i and in Female Diseases, when in politiCII and the revolting" prurience in sociology which have for so
apparently hopeless, its ourative actioD; is beyond belief; bu~ in aU
10Dg made popular II Freethought JI iii hiss and a byeword with all whose
'1 'hroat and Cheat Disea.ses, Cancer, Kidney Troublea, Merounal and
adherence would be of value.
Quinine Poisoning Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronohitis, Hysteria, &c.,
Under name and pen~name, some of the most scholarly and able
it is almost a Sp~cifl.~. All be~eficial efFeots are 'ac.complish~~ wit~~ut
writers of the age con~ribute regularly to THB AONOSTIO JOURNAL; nnd
the Biightest inconventenoe or discomfort to the patl!3ntJ. ThiS mediolDe
although the editorial polioy is opposed to the popular and dominant
neither raiBes the temperature of the body nor increases the frequenoy
faitb the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever aocompanies its use.
Spiritualism from writerl of recognized ability.
The ALOF AS Prepllrations are ,all soparate and independent
'TIl1l AONOSTIO JOURNAL can ~e' bad free by POBt on the, follo\Ving
remedies, ('ompoBed of herbs selected with special referenoe to the
terms: Quarterly, 2/8U half· yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Otdeis ahould
disease requiring'treatment, but all pear ,the word "ALOFAS," our
be given to local newsagentlB, but where this is impraoticable they
should be sent direct to the 'publishibg office.
'
trade mark, to pr.oteot our customers fr~m worthless i.mitations~
,
Stewart
&
Co.;
41,
Farringdon
Street.
London:
W.
'The ALOFAS 'Remedies, 'price Is. lid., 2&. 9d. and 4s. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Cherilists, or post free from
'

~~~~~~ 8tilillu:LafA~(1,

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
, Central Dep6t,

20, NEW

ODORD STREET, LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER. ,
(Author of " The Magnetio and Botanio Family Physioian.")

1. The Holy Bible: Aocount. of its Origin and Oompilaflfon.
2. The Bible: Is it the W~rd of God'
,
, :,:
8. Testimony of Distinguished SolentiltB to the Reallby of l'srohlcal
Phenomena.
'
4:. A Few T~oughts o~ the Revised New TeatameniJ.
IS. Orthodox Obristiariity Impugned.
,
6. Immortality and Heaven; and, What Is a SpirituaUSt' By Thos.
Shorter.
,
7. Christianity and Spirltualisin lrreconoUeable. By W. E. Coleman,
8 The Sabbath: Its Origin and Observance. By Robert 090P8l'.
9: The Fall of 'Man. By Roberti Oooper.
.
LEAFLETS.
What 101;1.08 thought. By Prof. ?/. Denton. .
" .'
Is,Spiritlualism 'J;>iaboUcal or -?iVlIle' By T~otnas Shorber.'.'
, ,
Publillhed by the'ReUglQ.Liberal Tract SOOlety, East~ume, Sussex.
, Price 2d. 'per dozen. Six dozen sent, poat free for ,IS. F~r ,~y less
number 'ld. extra for postag~ Leaflets,6d. per 100, poBtf~e. Stamps
rec~ived in payment.
' "
•
•
l , , ' ,>~I
Theile traeill are specially designed' to ',oope with the prevailing
'theologioal superstition,' and ~e.ir circulation is calculated to prepare
the WIJ.J for the re~p~ion of' ap~tual truth.
' ,
Address, MR. R. OOOPER,' Sec., ,R.L.T.S., 14, CORNFIELD ROAD,

,

•

, EASTBOURNE, SUSB~X.'

,
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